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2 Executive Summary 

2.1 Executive Director’s Letter  
 
To Our Board of Directors, Stakeholders, and Constituents: 
 
 
I am pleased to present the adopted Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District’s Budget for 

Fiscal Year 2015. The budget reflects the priorities of the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy 

District’s Strategic Plan as well as the programs and goals of the District. 

The budget document is structured to provide ready access to budget information at varying levels of 

detail. This budget overview provides a discussion of major themes, budget highlights, and a high-level 

overview of the adopted budget.  Externally, the District faces an environment characterized by 

unprecedented challenge - the most difficult economic conditions of the past 15 years. In confronting 

this challenge, we have charted a course of prudent and progressive action to ensure that our long-term 

vision and financial security remain our top priorities.  Internally, our organization is undergoing a 

transition.   At this time three years ago, we began the execution of the Environmental Impact 

Statement (EIS) phase of the Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC); Long-term Excess Capacity Master Contract; 

and Pueblo Dam North-South Outlet Works Interconnect Conveyance Contract projects and  now the 

feasibility phase of these three major projects are underway.  As we successfully complete the pre-

construction phases of these major projects and that of the Hydroelectric Power project; our focus will 

start to turn to the construction phase of these projects. 

Today and looking ahead, the issues we face are far more complex. Managing through this demanding 

era will not come without difficulty and sacrifice. Fortunately, the District has the right tools and people 

in place to overcome these challenges. The Strategic Plan has clearly identified the essential components 

necessary to succeed in this new era. In 2015 District staff will begin the next Strategic Plan, this plan will 

attempt to mitigate the effect that economic volatility has on District budgeting. One important step in 

the future will be to review all financial policies and investigate additional revenue streams. 

One of the last strategic plan’s goals in the key result areas of financial is the upcoming District’s Long-

Range Financing Plan (LRFP), which will provide a solid financial foundation.  It will identify the financial 

policies that guide the District’s prudent management of financial risk. It will also provide details 

regarding key underlying assumptions and provides long-term financial forecasts. 

Since 2002, when drought conditions threatened the region with mandatory supply cutbacks, the 

District has made tremendous progress in improving water storage through supply diversification and 

long-term excess capacity contracts. Long-term storage, facilities, and financial planning will be central 

to this success.   
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Anchored in the principles of prudent financial management, the LRFP will promote transparency, 

providing all stakeholders with a clear picture of District’s finances now and in the future. The LRFP will 

contain goals, objectives, and policies to promote the prudent management of financial risk and assure a 

sustainable financial infrastructure for the District.  In charting this course the District will develop 

several key policies, which will be contained in its LRFP. In November 2015, a workgroup comprised of 

staff and financial advisors will be convened to examine the District’s financial risks.  The group will 

characterize, quantify, and evaluate these risks as well as a range of policy options for mitigating them. 

At the same time, the economic impact of the past few years will have a deep and enduring effect on 

our region and its people.  As public stewards, it is our responsibility to exercise creative leadership with 

a focus on continuous improvement and cost efficiency. We must maintain the constancy and 

determination that have characterized the District over the last decade. And, we must resist the 

temptation to add new items to our work program that could divert our attention and dilute the focus 

we must maintain to carry out our mission successfully. 

One of the advantages of the Strategic Plan and the Master Water Management and Conservation Plan 

(WMCP) is the opportunity to focus energy on new projects or programs and refinements and process 

improvements every six years. This coming fiscal year will gives us that opportunity to set the stage for 

the next six years and developing better tools and methods for financial planning, water conservation, 

and communications.  In developing this adopted budget, the District staff have identified a number of 

opportunities for rethinking how we deploy resources to accomplish our goals. We will make good use 

of these opportunities, with the goal of continuous improvement in what we do. 

I want to thank the Board of Directors for providing the vision and the resources necessary to respond to 

the challenges and improve the water reliability and storage for our region in the years ahead.  

I want to recognize the District staff for their dedication and hard work in reassessing their budgetary 

needs, identifying opportunities for efficiencies, and for supporting the redeployment of resources to 

where they are most needed.  

And finally, I want to recognize the excellent work of the Finance’s Budget team of Leann Noga, Toni 

Gonzales, and Jean Van Pelt for their fiscal responsibility, teamwork, and cooperation, all of which made 

this year’s Budget process a success. 

 
Respectfully Submitted  

 
James W. Broderick  
Executive Director  
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2.2 SECWCD Board of Directors  
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2.3 SECWCD Boundaries Map 
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2.4 Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) Award 
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2.5 Who We Are 
The Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) was created under Colorado State 

Statutes on April 29, 1958, by the District Court of Pueblo, Colorado, for the purpose of developing and 

administering the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project. 

On January 21, 1965 the U.S. Federal Government and the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy 

District entered into a contract providing for the construction of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project works 

for the purpose of supplying water for irrigation, municipal, domestic, and industrial uses; generating 

and transmitting hydroelectric power and energy; controlling floods; and for other useful and beneficial 

purposes.  

The District is responsible to repay the portion of the construction cost of the Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project plus the cost for annual operation and maintenance. Funding to fulfill this obligation to the 

Federal Government is derived from a property tax on all property within the District boundaries.  In 

addition to administering this repayment 

responsibility, the District allocates 

supplemental water from the Fryingpan-

Arkansas Project for use by various ditch 

companies, and for use by the many 

municipal and domestic water suppliers who 

directly serve the District’s approximately 

720,000 constituents.  

The development and management of the 

Fryingpan-Arkansas Project, the features and 

capabilities, is the key component for a long-

term strategic future.  The work on Fryingpan-

Arkansas Project features for 2015 are budgeted and will be discussed in detail throughout this 

document. 

As a government, the District provides leadership, community, and strategic alliance to other 

governments and organizations on a wide-scale basis.   These cooperative relationships are formed to 

provide many services in a cost effective manner to the taxpayers and participants within the District 

boundaries as well as stakeholders in other communities. This allows the District to investigate and 

implement more projects through the District and the Enterprise and helps to do more with less 

financial resources. 

2.5.1 Fryingpan-Arkansas Project 

Agriculture and the development of cities and industries along the Arkansas River, created a need for 

water resources management. Drought and flooding continues to burden the growth of counties 

subjected to our volatile climate. Community leaders envision a stable and more prosperous future for 
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southeastern Colorado.  The Arkansas River Basin needs a plentiful and reliable supply of water which 

the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project could provide. The vision became a reality when on August 16, 1962, 

President John F. Kennedy signed the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Act . In his poignant words to the 

community who listened in a crowded high school stadium, he laid out a strategic plan that the District 

still strives to complete. 

 “I don’t think there is any more valuable lesson for a President or Member of the House and Senate than 

to fly as we have flown today over some of the bleakest land in the United States and then to come to a 

river and see what grows next to it, and come to this city and come to this town and come to this 

platform and know how vitally important water is...I hope that those of us who hold positions of public 

responsibility in 1962 are as far-seeing about 

the needs of this country in 1982 and 1992 as 

those men and women were 30 years ago who 

began to make this project possible. The world 

may have been built in seven days, but this 

project was built in 30 years, and it took labor 

day in and day out, week in and week out, 

month in and month out, year in and year out, 

by Congressmen and Senators, and citizens, 

and the press of this State, to make this 

project possible, and it will be some years 

before its full benefits are made available to 

all of you.” 

Presidential support of the Fryingpan-

Arkansas Project, has been the most 

influential support of these communities. The 

call to action for legislation and congressional 

support continues to move the Fryingpan-

Arkansas Project into fruition. On August 9, 

2013, President Barack Obama visited Pueblo, 

Colorado. In a roundtable discussion with 

rural communities, he made supportive 

remarks towards the work that the District has conducted toward the construction of the Arkansas 

Valley Conduit. “The history of these kinds of projects is that once you get a project started and get some 

shovels in the ground and get it moving that it gets its own momentum and we’ve secured some dollars 

for it for the first time in 50 years,” President Obama said. “That allows us to get the project moving. It’s 

going to affect 40 communities and it’s kind of hard to argue against clean drinking water and frankly, 

it’s something that should have gotten done a long time ago... I’m a big believer that one of the things 

we need to do is rebuild America...I also want to make sure that we’re focusing on infrastructure more 

broadly in rural communities.” 
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2.5.2 Continuing and Developing the Project 

President Obama in support of alternative energy said, “The other thing that I think is really important is 

the potential for home-grown energy...” 

His speech encourages the District to continue the strategic development of the Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project through delivery, storage, conservation, power generation, and protection of the water rights. 

The District actively promotes the management of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project to accomplish the 

following tasks: 

 Flood control. 

 Analysis of the current spill policies and development of a working model of spill priority. 

 Development of storage planning and contracts to mitigate extreme drought. 

 The Arkansas Valley Conduit to achieve completion of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project. 

 Enlargement of reservoirs to provide additional storage and to protect our water resources. 

 Participation in the preservation and conservation of southeastern Colorado’s water resources. 

 Development of Fryingpan-Arkansas Project features to ensure the economic viability and 
sustainability of the District including power generation developed at Pueblo Dam. 

 Allocation of water strategies for wet, dry, and average years. 

 Development and reliability of the system including analysis of the operations, maintenance and 
replacement of outdated or non-operational features. 

 Protecting District water rights. 

 Providing water leadership to the District stakeholders of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project and to 
the State of Colorado. 

 The projects featured in the 2015 Budget promoting the strategic tasks of Project Development 
and Reliability to complete the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project are: 

 Hydroelectric Power 

 Excess Capacity Master Contract 

 Arkansas Valley Conduit 
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2.5.3 Mission Statement 
 

Water is essential for life 

We exist to make life better by effectively 

developing, protecting, and managing water resources. 

Mission Statement 
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2.5.4 Our Vision and Community 

 
Our Vision 

 
As we strive to realize our vision of the future, 

all our actions and efforts will be guided by 
communication, consultation, and cooperation, focused in a 

direction of better accountability through 
modernization and integration across the District. 

 

 

 

Our Committees 

 
Allocation, Arkansas Valley Conduit, Colorado River, 

Finance, Human Resources, Enlargement, 
Excess Capacity, Executive, 

Resource & Engineering Planning 
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2.5.5 Core Values 
 

 

 

A commitment to honesty and integrity 

A promise of responsible and professional service and 

action a focus on fairness and equity 

LEGAL 

ENGINEERING 

ADMINISTRATION 

FINANCE 

Executive Leadership 
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2.5.6 County Profiles of SECWCD 
 
The following is a summary of the nine counties located in the Southeastern Colorado Water 
Conservancy District. For more information please visit www.SECWCD.com. If viewing this document in 
electronic form please click on the below county titles to display information. 
 

1. Bent County  
2. Chaffee County  
3. Crowley County  
4. El Paso County  
5. Fremont County  
6. Otero County  
7. Kiowa County  
8. Prowers County  
9. Pueblo County  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

http://www.secwcd.com/
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2.5.6.1 Bent County 

Bent County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.2 Chaffee County 

Chaffee County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.3 Crowley County 

Crowley County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.4 El Paso County  

El Paso County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.5 Fremont County 

Fremont County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.6 Kiowa and Prowers County 

Kiowa County Prowers County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.7 Otero County  

Otero County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.6.8 Pueblo County  

Pueblo County Colorado Demographics 
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2.5.7 Table of Organization 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

————— 2015 Staff ————— 
James Broderick Lee Miller Kevin Meador 

Garrett Markus  Toni Gonzales ♦ Jean Van Pelt  Leann Noga  

Margie Medina  Patty RivasElizabeth Catt 
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2.5.8 Investment in our people  
The Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) is an organization that provides 

administration, engineering services, project management and development, and financial services to 

the stakeholders of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project. Professional staff, an essential asset within the 

water community, is developed through coordination between the Executive Director, the 

Administrative Manager, and the Human Resources Committee.  Strategically, the District provides 

competitive salaries and a benefits package to full-time employees. The Board of Directors has 

authorized a breadbasket performed on salaries and benefits every three years to assure that the 

District is in line with other national and state water organizations. In 2012, a breadbasket was 

conducted on salaries and benefits.  The results of the breadbasket are budgeted for 2015.  

The District encourages staff to seek continuing education and certification programs that will benefit 

the District with job related knowledge that is essential to move forward with the Strategic Plan. 

Training is made available for staff in 

teambuilding, time management, first aid, 

safety, and other topics making the 

professional staff a united team working 

toward the mission, vision, and values of 

the District.  

As the District moves forward with the 

Strategic Plan, succession planning is 

developed as well as cross training. A 

strategic goal of the District is to mobilize 

employees to establish new alignments 

linked to strategy, objectives, and issues. 

In the next decade the District commits to 

increase productivity and enhancements 

that develop teams and leadership within the organization.  

Staff is evaluated on their work-knowledge development, the outcomes of the Strategic Plan within their 

teams, innovative thinking, goal orientated planning, and problem solving. Productivity and 

accountability are key components of the evaluation process. The District uses key performance 

indicators to evaluate the successes or success of a particular activity. Performance against measurable 

objectives is the prime indicator for judging whether or not the goals are achieved.  

The District has a flexible and generous benefits package. Benefits may include health, life, dental, long-

term disability insurance, employee assistance program, health savings account, retirement plan, 

vacation, and sick leave. 

Training and development are budgeted for staff in 2015. Educational programs are implemented to 

improve staff’s technological skills such as software training. In addition, training is provided for life skills 
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such as Red Cross training for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) and Automated External Defibrillator 

(AED). 

The key performance indicators that reflect the success of Human Resource strategic development in 

establishing a workforce to move the District and the Strategic Plan forward are outlined through a 

comprehensive staff development program: 

 Requirements for qualification and training are developed. 

 Based on determinations training is provided. 

 Certifications and or degrees are conferred. 

Each year staff’s training needs are evaluated for the upcoming fiscal year. This will remain an ongoing 

program to enhance employee motivation and retention. The costs associated with Human Resources 

may include labor, benefits, training and education, awards, professional memberships, and technology. 

This investment increases the value of an employee and advances our core values.  
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2.5.9 Summary of Offices 
 

The following is a summary of the offices at the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservnacy District. If 

viewing this document in electronic form please click on the below office titles to display information. 

 
1. Executive Director Office 
2. General Counsel and Governmental Programs Office  
3. Finance and Information Technologies Office  
4. Engineering, Planning, and Operations Office  
5. Administrative and Employee Services Office 
6. Community Relations Outreach, Conservation and Grants Administration Office 
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2.5.9.1 Executive Director Office 
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2.5.9.2 General Counsel and Governmental Programs Office 
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2.5.9.3 Finance and Information Technologies Office 
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2.5.9.4 Engineering, Planning and Operations Office 
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2.5.9.5 Administrative and Employee Services Office 
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2.5.9.6 Community Relations Outreach, Conservation and Grants 

Administration Office 
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2.5.10 Staffing Chart 

The staffing chart represents nine combined full-time and one part time position in the 2015 Budget. In 

November 2011, a General Counsel was recruited. The District realized savings in outside professional 

services by utilizing an internal attorney who is an expert in water issues and state lobbying efforts. An 

internal Project Engineer was recruited in January 2012. In January 2015 the Project Engineer was 

reclassified to a Principal Engineer who brings expertise to project development, allowing the project 

participants and partners to realize a great savings in engineering costs. In 2014 the Water Resource 

Specialist /Engineer was hired due to a retiree in a similar position. Also, an Administrative Support 

Associate joined the District team to assist with administrative activities.  

The District’s professional staff is an asset to those who benefit from the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project and 

those in our Colorado communities. Most staff members participate in related organization and share 

their knowledge to make Colorado a better community. 
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3 Financial Planning 

3.1 Introduction 
The Financial Planning Section of this document is designed to create a clear understanding of the 

financial structure of the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District also known as the General 

Fund and Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise, Proprietary Fund also known as the Business 

Activity. Financial analytical, comparisons data, and 2015 Budget explanations can be found in the 

Budget Overview section. The detailed financial layout of the 2015 Budget can be found in the Budget 

Detail Financial Statement section of this document.  

The 2015 Budget is made up of the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) referred 

to as the General Fund or the Governmental Activities and the Water Activity Enterprise (Enterprise) 

referred to as the Enterprise Fund or Business Activities for the year January 1 through December  31, 

2015. The District‘s long-term planning and implementation 

of the Strategic Plan includes; construction of a 

hydroelectric power plant at Pueblo Dam, completion of 

key projects in storage, the Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC), 

paying off the primary debt of the Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project, developing better tools and methods for financial 

planning, water conservation, and communications. The 

detail of these projects and others are presented in this 

document. The input and expertise of District staff is critical 

in the development of the budget.  The Strategic Plan is the 

overriding document governing budget expenditures and 

the future direction of the District. Together the budget 

and the Strategic Plan, build a blueprint of our current and 

future organizational goals. Please, use the budget as a 

guideline for our financial operations in 2015. 

3.2 Budgetary Basis 
An annual budget is prepared for the District and Enterprise 

funds on a basis consistent with generally accepted 

accounting principles (GAAP) as it applies to fund financial 

statements prescribed through the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The Board of 

Directors enacts the budget through appropriation. The Executive Director is responsible for ensuring 

the District operates within the budgetary guidelines and that adequate funds are available. District 

funds are presented and budgeted on the modified accrual accounting system. This system recognizes 

revenues when they are recorded and measurable. The Enterprise funds are presented and budgeted 

using an accrual basis of accounting, recognizing revenue when earned and expenses when incurred. 
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3.3 Budgetary Control  
Budgetary control is maintained at the program classification level. Internal budgetary transfers 

between related items are permitted subject to certain constraints. 

 Purchases over $5,000 are subjected to an informal or formal bid process and must be reviewed 
and approved by the Executive Director. 

 Purchases over $25,000 not appropriated in the annual budget must be reviewed and approved 
by the Board of Directors prior to purchase. 

 Use of fund balance must be reviewed by the Finance Committee prior to a recommendation to 
the Board of Directors for budget appropriation. 

 The budget must be restated if the expenditure is higher than the appropriation. 

 Additional information regarding financial policies is found in the Financial Management Guide, 
which is available upon request. 
 

The District strives to present a balanced budget for appropriations, except in years when capital outlay 

is needed for projects to uphold the purpose of the District and other one-time expenditures that 

require spending from unrestricted funds. A balanced budget reflects on single fiscal year that the 

overall difference between government revenues and spending equal. Appropriations are enacted by 

the Board of Directors authorizing the expenditure of a designated amount of funds for the operations of 

the District. Appropriations for the District and/or General Fund include:  Fryingpan-Arkansas pass-

through activities, grant activities, 

operations, capital outlay including one-

time extraordinary expenditures. In any 

year, after the budget has been adopted, 

if expenditures exceed the appropriated 

amount for any entity, that budget will be 

restated. 

The primary function of the District is to 

collect Ad Valorem taxes from portions of 

nine counties to repay the United States 

Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) for 

the debt on the Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project within the contractual limits. The District is primarily an administrative agency with no capital 

asset projects, or capital assets as normally found in many governments. To finance the operations of 

the District, an Operating tax is levied on the constituents within the District boundaries. A portion of 

Specific Ownership tax also assists the District with operating expenditures. Finally, the Business 

Activities reimburses the District for personnel and overhead in proportion to the amount of work staff 

is budgeted to work for Enterprise activities.   Other revenues may include grants and investments. 

The Enterprise is a service organization that develops and manages projects for the Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project stakeholders. It is the business activity for the District. Stakeholders may include municipal or 

agricultural water entities, government agencies such as the United States Geological Survey (USGS), 
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Reclamation, Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB), and/or other partnership groups. Funding for 

the Enterprise is received through the sale and administration of Fryingpan-Arkansas Project water and 

related surcharges and fees, reimbursement from Project participants, grants, partnership contributions, 

and investments.  

3.4 Fund Structure 
The District finances are made up of two entities. These two entities are the Government Activity and 

the Business Activities. The Government Activities are made up of all District business, which includes 

the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project activity, grant activity, and operations. The Business Activities are made 

up of grant activity, operations, and major projects. 

The Government Activity primary focus is to ensure that the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project debt is retired 

within the contractual limits, retain valued knowledgeable employees, and maintain capital 

improvements. Within the District accounting system and structure, all District or General Funds are 

accounted for under the single title Government Activities. The Government Activities uses the current 

financial measurement focus. The funds through which the functions of the District are financed are 

described as Governmental Funds. The District operates the Governmental Fund and due to the nature 

and size of operations, does not generally utilize other types of funds.  

The Business Activity is a Proprietary Fund account for business operations. The Business Activity Funds 

include the activities of the Enterprise and major projects.  The Enterprise was established in 1995 and 

continues to grow as the Business Activity for the District. The purpose of the Enterprise is to undertake 

and develop commercial activities on behalf of the District as a government. These activities may include 

construction, operation, replacement and maintenance of Fryingpan-Arkansas Project water and 

facilities, and any related contracting, engineering, financing, and administration.  

The Business Activity’s primary focus is to protect and develop the District’s water rights and provide 

services to the District. The Business Activity provides support for ongoing projects and programs for the 

many stakeholders and 

constituents of the District. A 

few of the major projects that 

reside within the Business 

Activity include the 

Enlargement, Excess Capacity, 

Arkansas Valley Conduit, 

Restoration of Yield, and 

Hydroelectric on Pueblo Dam. 

Within the Enterprise account 

system and structure three 

separate funds are 

consolidated to constitute the 

Business Activity and/or the 
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Proprietary Fund. The three funds include the Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise, 

Arkansas Valley Conduit, and Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power. The Business Activity account uses the 

flow of economic resources measurement focus. See below for a diagram of the fund structure of the 

Government Activity and the Activity Enterprise. The Arkansas Valley Conduit fund and the Hydroelectric 

Power Plant on Pueblo Dam are Capital Projects Funds and were created to account for the costs 

associated with each project. 

 

3.5 Budgetary Policies, Guidelines and Practices 
In accordance with Budget policy, if a budget requires a restatement of appropriations, a restatement 

notification will be published in one public newspaper. The Board of Directors will conduct a hearing of 

the budget and will re-appropriate the Budget. 

The District follows Colorado Revised Statutes (CRS) and additional policies regarding the annual budget. 

See the list below for a summary of policies: 

 A Budget officer is appointed before October 15 (CRS 29-1-104) 

 A draft of the Proposed Budget is delivered to each member of the Board of Directors  by 
October 15 (CRS 29-1-105) 

 A publication of notice of budget is published in a newspaper of general circulation by November 
(CRS 1 29-1-106(1) 

 Budget public hearing  is held on the third Thursday in November (CRS 29-1-108) 

 Budget adoption and appropriation date set prior to December 31 (CRS 29-1-108) 

 Certification of mill levies to the Board of County Commissioners by December 15  (CRS 39-5-128 
(1) 

 Budget is supplied to Department of Local Governments (CRS 29-1-113(1) by January 31 

 Mill levy calculation and assessment’s in accordance with the State of Colorado Department of 
Local Governments 
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Consistent with Colorado Revised Statutes and direction from the Board of Directors, the District and 

Enterprise Fund policy on investments is a conservative approach. For a full disclosure of investment 

policy, the Financial Management Guide is available upon request. Below is a summarized list of 

guidelines: 

 U.S. Treasury obligations pursuant to (CRS 24-75-601.1(1)(a)) 

 Obligations of U.S. Government Agencies pursuant to (CRS 24-75-601.1(1)(b)) 

 Any corporate or bank security, issued by a corporation or bank that is organized and operated 
within the U.S. pursuant to (CRS 24-75-601.1(1)(m))  

 Revenue obligations of any state of the U.S., the District of Columbia, or any territorial 
possession of the U.S., or of any political subdivisions of any state, rated in the highest rating 
category by two or more nationally recognized organizations that regularly rate such obligations 
pursuant to (CRS 24-75-601.1(1)(e)) 

 General obligations of any state of the U.S., the 
District of Columbia, or any territorial possession 
of the U.S., or of any political subdivisions of any 
state, rated in the highest two rating categories 
by two or more nationally recognized 
organizations that regularly rate such obligations 
pursuant to (CRS 24-75-601.1(1)(d)) 

 The purchase of any repurchase agreement 
pursuant to (CRS 24-75-601.1(1)(j)) 

 Money market mutual funds pursuant to (CRS 24-
75-601.1(1)(k)) 

 Local government investment pools pursuant to 
(CRS 24-75-701) 

 
The following additional internal key policies followed, 
also located in the Financial Management Guide. The 
Financial Management Guide can be requested at 
info@secwcd.com.  
 

 Investment policy 

 A balanced Governmental fund budget 

 A balanced grant budget 

 Project participation fees with matching expenditure 

 Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Water Allocation Principles 
 

3.6 Planning Process 
The District and the Enterprise budgetary process is accomplished in conjunction with the full staff. The 

budget process begins in June of each fiscal year. The first draft of the budget financial statements with 

a budget message is supplied to the Board of Directors by October 15 according to CRS 29-1-105. A 

revision of the budget statements and message is presented to the Board of Directors and members of 

the public on the third Thursday in November at the monthly Board meeting. In December, the Board of 
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Directors adopts the annual expenditure limits for the District and the Enterprise through a Board 

resolution. At the start of the fiscal budget year, the full publication (this document) is made available to 

the Board of Directors and the general public. By January 31 the full budget publication is supplied to the 

Department of Local Governments in accordance with CRS 29-1-113(1). 

3.7 Debt Authorities and Obligations 
The District does not issue general obligation bonds. The District has authority to issue debt, but has not 

seen the need to exercise this authority. If the Board of Directors would chose to look into this option in 

the future, research would be done to manage debt to the best of the District’s ability.  

3.8 Fund Reserves 
Moving into the 2015 calendar year, the District’s total funds invested are $7,000,000 and Enterprise 

funds are $9,913,000.  Please see the Budget Overview section of this document for investment revenue 

analytical comparisons and data. 

The District reports fund balance classifications based primarily on the extent to which the District is 

bound to honor constraints on the specific purpose for which amounts in the funds can be spent. The 

fund balance of the District Governmental Fund consists of the following: 

 Non-spendable – includes amounts that are (a) not in spendable form or (b) legally or 
contractually required to be maintained intact. The “not in spendable form” criterion includes 
items that are not expected to be converted to cash such as inventories, prepaid items and long-
term notes receivable.  

 Restricted – includes amounts that are restricted for specific purposes stipulated by external 
resources providers constitutionally or through enabling legislation.  

 Committed – includes amounts that can only be used for the specific purposes determined by 
the passage of a resolution of the District’s Board of Directors. Commitments may be modified 
or changed only by the District’s Board of Directors approving a new resolution. Commitments 
also include contractual obligations to the extent the existing resources have been specifically 
committed for use in satisfying those contractual requirements.  

 Assigned – includes amounts intended to be used by the District for specific purpose that are 
neither restricted nor committed. Intent is expressed by the District’s Board of Directors to 
which the assigned amounts are to be used for specific purposes. Assigned amounts include 
appropriations for existing fund balance to eliminate a projected budgetary deficit in the 
subsequent year’s budget.   

 Unassigned – this is the residual classification for the general Fund. 
 

In circumstances when an expenditure is incurred for a purpose for which amounts are available in 

multiple fund balance classifications, fund balance is reduced in the order of restricted, committed, 

assigned, and unassigned. 

The District maintains a restricted fund balance of $150,000 for the Taxpayers Bill of Rights (TABOR) as 

defined in the Colorado constitution. This represents three percent or more of its fiscal year spending. 
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The District also holds committed funds of $7,000,000 for designated contract contingency and 

designated enlargement space.  

The Enterprise budget maintains only one unrestricted committed account titled Unrestricted Project 

Water Fund. This is a three year Project water fund for years when budgeted Fryingpan-Arkansas Project 

water revenue is less than calculated. The fund balance as of December 31, 2014 is estimated at 

$812,000.  
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4 Budget Overview Description and Comparison Data 
 

4.1 Introduction  
The Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) finances are made up of two entities. 

These two entities are the Government Activity and the Business Activities. The Government Activities 

are made up of all District business which includes the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project activity, grants, and 

operations. The Business Activities are made up of grants, operations, and major projects. 

The Government Activity primary focus is to ensure that the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project debt is retired 

within the contractual limits, retain valued knowledgeable employees, and maintain capital 

improvements. Within the District’s accounting system and structure all Governmental Activities are 

accounted for under the single fund titled Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District. 

The Business Activity is a Proprietary Fund account for Enterprise business activities. The Business 

Activity’s primary focus is protecting the District’s water rights and provides services to the Government 

Activity. The Business Activity also known as the Enterprise provides support for ongoing projects and 

programs for the many stakeholders and constituents of the District. A few of the major projects that 

reside within the Business Activity include the Enlargement, Excess Capacity, Arkansas Valley Conduit, 

Restoration of Yield, and Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power Plant.  

Within this Budget Overview Description and Comparison Data section all graphs providing information 

regarding expenditures are signified by with a black background. 

See the Financial Planning section for a full explanation of Government and Business Activities fund 

structure.  

4.2 Government Activity  

4.2.1 Tax Calculations 

Each year the District certifies three different mill levies to the nine Boards of County Commissioners for 

collection based on each of the nine counties’ assessed value of property within the boundaries of the 

District. According to Colorado Revised Statutes (CRS) the District receives a draft certification of 

assessed value of property for each county by August 25. The final certification of assessed value of 

property for each county is due to the District by December 10.  From these assessed property values 

the Budget Officer can estimate collections for contract repayment and operating revenues. The 2014 

assessments are collected in 2015. The nine counties in the District estimate a total assessed value in 

2014 of $7,417,275,494.  Table 3-1 illustrates a 1.21 percent increase in assessed value from 2013 to 

2014. 
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Table 3-1 

 
 

All three levies are certified by the District to each respective county by December 15 in accordance with 

the Colorado State Law (CRS 39-5-128). See Appendix for document titled County Assessed Validation 

and Certificate of Tax Levy. 

For the 2015 Budget the District certified the following levies; Contract Repayment of 0.900, Abatement 

and Refunds of 0.005, and Operations at 0.035. Table 3-2 provides a layout of each counties estimated 

contribution regarding the three Tax Levies. 

Table 3-2 
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4.2.2 Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Revenue and Expenditures 

The tax revenue is used for the payment made to the primary debt of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project, 

which is generated by two of the three District mill levies. The District collects these two mill levy’s 

titled, contract tax and abatements and refunds tax and then subtracts any prior year tax and any county 

collection fees to calculate the total annual payment to Reclamation.  Two payments are made to 

Reclamation annually one in June and one in December.  

As of December 31, 2013 the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project outstanding debt of $40,289,778.  

A mill levy tax four year comparison to the 2015 Budget can be located in Table 3-3; including the 

expenditure of these collections to Reclamation, Table 3-4. 

Table 3-3 

 
 

Table 3-4 

 
 

The District collects money from Fountain Valley Authority and from participants in the Winter Water 

Storage Program. These payments are applied toward the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project debt due to 

Reclamation. The District receives a single payment from the Fountain Valley Authority in December of 

each year; the matching expense is forwarded to Reclamation by December 31. The Fountain Valley 

Authority is budgeted in 2015 at $5,352,760. The 2015 Budget for Winter Water Storage Program is 

based on an estimated storage of 40,000 acre-feet at $2.80 per acre-foot for a total of $112,000. 

Reclamation Reform Act is a project enacted by the Federal government that the District must remain in 

compliance with as a provision of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project contract. The District has budgeted 
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$4,000 for possible fee bills that would be payable as a pass-through to Reclamation due to a planned 

2015 Reclamation Reform Act audit.  

4.2.3 Government Activity Grant Revenue and Expenditures 
The District continues ongoing conservation efforts 

with the assistance of the Colorado Water 

Conservation Board grant funds and Arkansas Valley 

Conduit participants. The District also includes a 

budgeted contingency for unplanned grant 

opportunities.  The budget policy requires that all 

grants planning meet TABOR requirements. In 

addition, grant revenues equal the total expenses to 

maintain a balanced grant budget.  

The 2015 Budget has a total of $93,000 in expected 

state funds. At this point in time, the District estimates 

no federal funding for grants in 2015. 

 

4.2.4 Government Activity Operating Revenue 
Operating revenue for the Government Activity Fund, also known as the District Fund generally consists 

of revenue from the third mill levy through Ad Valorem Tax collections titled Operating Tax. In addition, 

other revenues include Specific Ownership Tax, which is not a tax mill levy, Interfund reimbursements 

for service, investments, and other revenues enable the District operations to maintain a balanced 

budget. 

The largest revenue stream to the District Fund is the Interfund reimbursements for services provided by 

the Business Activity. The increase and decrease of this item is dependent on the level of work being 

done in the respected projects within the Business Activity. The major projects that have gained 

momentum and provided an increase in this revenue over the past four years have been Arkansas Valley 

Conduit, Excess Capacity, and the Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power. The District Board of Directors has 

authorized up to 67 percent of the total personnel and overhead cost allowable as reimbursable through 

service. In the 2015 budget the Interfund reimbursements make up 54 percent for the total District 

operating revenue. 

Table 3-5 provides the effect of a stable economic indicator the District’s revenue through taxes and 

investments. Specific Ownership Tax, also known as personal property tax, continues to have a steady 

increase as consumer spending trends indicate a slight growth rate in related purchases within the nine 

counties. From the time period of 2011 through 2014, Specific Ownership Tax revenues have increased 7 

percent with an average annual revenue income of $619,000. El Paso and Pueblo Counties have had the 
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greatest effect on Specific Ownership Tax due to their population size. Operating revenue has proven to 

be a very uniform stream of revenue. 

Table 3-5 

 

 

Investment and interest revenue is more 

volatile based on economic swings. The District 

manages $7,000,000 in bonds held through 

Wells Fargo Securities, LLC. The 2015 Budget for 

investment revenue, based on projected 

fluctuations in the market are $103,700. 

Investment and interest revenue has remained 

low but constant from 2011 to 2014 producing 

an average of $114,000 per year. 

In 2015 District staff will begin the next 

Strategic Plan, this plan will attempt to mitigate 

the effect that economic volatility has on 

District budgeting. One important step in the 

future will be to review all financial policies and investigate additional revenue streams. 

The 2015 Budget forecasts that the District’s operating revenues will consist of Interfund 

reimbursements of 54 percent, Specific Ownership tax of 29 percent, Operating tax of 12 percent, and 

investment revenue of 5 percent as shown in Table 3-6. 
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4.2.5 Governmental Activity Operating Expenditures  

The budgeted Government Activity total operating expenditures for the 2015 Budget are $14,423,697. 

The expenditures are broken down into three categories; Fryingpan-Arkansas activity $12,065,933, 

Grant activity $193,000, operating expenditures $2,149,764, and $15,000 in capital outlay expenditures. 

Operating expenditure policy requires that expenditures be offset by operating revenue to present a 

balanced governmental budget. For purposes of consistency, Capital Outlay is excluded from this 

analysis of operating expenditures. The overall financial activity of the District remains consistent and 

conservative. The 2015 Budget Operating expenditures are illustrated by percentage in Table 3-7, 

making up a total of $2,149,764. 

Table 3-7 

 
 
 

In 2015, the largest planned expenditure of the operating budget is Human Resources this includes 

payroll, benefits, and human resources related administrative fees as shown in Table 3-8. Strategically 

the District is making a greater investment into the Enterprise projects, by hiring expert personnel, to 

assist with the development and implementation of these projects. This averages out to about 60 

percent of the annual expenditures. 
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Table 3-8 

 
 

The next largest expense illustrated in Table 3-9 is outside and professional services at 19 percent of the 

2015 Budget. This category includes the outside engineering consultants, general attorney fees, and 

related expenses.  Building expense, insurance, office supplies, utilities, administrative expense, 

telephones and information technology, and automobiles and related insurance makeup a total 14 

percent of the operating budget. Staff, executive, and director meetings and travel makeup an 

additional 5 percent of the budget. 

Table 3-9 

 
 

As required, the Government Activity Fund has remained under the adopted budgeted expenditure limit 

set forth by the Board of Directors as indicated in table 3-10. In the past four years the District has not 

restated the annual budget. Total operating expenditures have maintained an average of $1,820,899 

actual expenses over the past four years. 
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Table 3-10 

 
 

4.2.6 Government Activity Capital Outlay 
The 2015 Budget has two capital outlay one-time expenditures budgeted. These items include $10,000 

for the upgrade and replacement to the information technology exchange server and $5,000 for an 

electronic filing system for records. The 2015 Budget is planned to cover these one-time expenses with 

operating revenues with the exception of $1,043. 

Over the years 2013 and 2014 the District expended reserve savings in the amount of $2,018,219 for the 

10,825 Project. The 10,825 relates to the protection of the District Fryingpan-Arkansas Project water 

rights. In 2014, the Board of Director enacted an Environmental Stewardship Surcharge of $0.75 per 

acre-foot placed on all water sales to recover this expenditure. This surcharge will be discussed in the 

Business Activity Operating Revenue portion of this document. 

Due to timing factors what is adopted in the annual budget is not always what is expended as you can 

see when referring to Table 3-11. 

Table 3-11 
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4.3 Business Activity 

4.3.1 Business Activity Grants Revenues and Expenditures 

The Business Activity also known as the Enterprise continues project development efforts with the 

assistance of Colorado Water Conservation Board grant funds and Federal Reclamation grants funds. 

The Enterprise includes a budgeted contingency for unplanned grant opportunities of $12,000.  The 

budgeting policy requires that all grants planning meet TABOR requirements. In addition, grant revenues 

equal the total expenses to maintain a balanced grant budget. 

The 2015 budget has a total of $112,000 expected state funds and $13,000 in federal funds. 

 
 

4.3.2 Business Activity Consolidated Operating Revenues  

The Business Activity or Enterprise is a consolidation of Enterprise Administration, Excess Capacity, 

Enlargement, Arkansas Valley Conduit, and Hydroelectric Power. See the Fund Structure section of the 

document for detail regarding the consolidation for the Business Activity. The Business Activity revenues 

are made up of water sales, surcharges assessed on water sales, participant’s payments, federal 

appropriations through the Interpersonal Agreement Act (IPA) contract, investments, partnership 

contributions, interfund reimbursements, and other. The total 2015 Budget Operating revenues can be 

found broken out by percentage in Table 3-12, making up a total of $3,194,812. 
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Table 3-12 

2015 Budget Business Activity Revenue 

 

 
The sale of Project water is one of the primary sources of revenue for the Enterprise and is 

budgeted at $337,457. In 2015 Project Water sales are budgeted based on a twenty year running 

average of water imports. The sale of Project water return flows from both municipal and/or 

industrial (M&I) and Agriculture (Ag) Project water deliveries also contribute to the operating 

revenues at a total of $47,904, as well as Well Augmentation budgeted at $11,541. This is 

illustrated in Table 3-14. For 2015 Water Rates and Surcharges see the appendix of this document. 

For a detailed description of budgeted water calculations please see the Major Fund Driving 

Factors section of this document. 

Table 3-13 
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As shown in Table 3-14, surcharge revenues are the largest revenue generation in the Enterprise 

operations 2015 Budget totaling $663,940. There are currently four surcharges, which include the 

Water Activity Enterprise surcharge, Aurora IGA Well Augmentation fee, Safety of Dams (SOD) 

surcharge, and the Environmental Stewardship Surcharge. For more information on the 2015 surcharges 

see the 2015 Water Rates and Surcharges appendix of this document. 

Table 3-14 

 
 

The Water Activity Enterprise surcharges are assesses for the use of Fryingpan-Arkansas Project 

facilities on the following types of Project water: 

 Project water and Project water return flow sales. 

 Project water carried over past May 1 of the year following allocation. 

 The contracted amount of storage space in “Excess Capacity” for non-Project water in 
Project facilities for use both in and out of the District. 

 
The Well Augmentation Surcharge is assessed to Municipal and Ag customers using “First Use” 

Project water for well augmentation rather than for direct irrigation or municipal use. 

The Safety of Dams began in July 1998, and is a repayment to Reclamation and also produces 

revenue for the Enterprise operations. Safety of Dams is the reimbursable costs for modification of 

the Pueblo Dam and other facilities, to include M&I and Ag beneficiaries. The Safety of Dams 

modifications were undertaken to fully restore the previous conservation storage capacity and 

operations of the Pueblo Reservoir. A Safety of Dams surcharge is billed to participants purchasing 

the following: 

 Project water 

 If & When storage 

 Carryover storage of Project water 

 Winter water storage 
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The Aurora Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) includes additional Safety of Dams surcharges of 

$100,000. For Safety of Dams rate see 2015 Water Rates and Surcharges in the appendix of this 

document. 

Other forms of operating revenues include Project Participant payments as shown in Table 3-15 

make up 13 percent of the total Business Activity revenues. These revenues include payments for 

participation of major projects. The major projects are Long-Term Excess Capacity Master 

Contract, Enlargement, and Arkansas Valley Conduit. 

The Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract is a long-term storage contract for storage of non-

Project water in Project facilities. This project is fully funded by participants with an expected 

development and planning cost in 2015 of $179,764.  

The enlargement study is an ongoing project that focuses on enlarging Pueblo Dam and Sugarloaf 

Dam. The single source of 

revenue comes from participant 

contributions.  The major 

expenses are the ongoing United 

States Geological Survey (USGS) 

water studies, which make up 74 

percent of the total expenditures. 

In 2015, staff budgeted total 

participant revenue of $90,357. 

The Arkansas Valley Conduit 

(AVC) participants signed 

Memorandum of Agreements 

(MOA) in 2011 with the District. 

The MOA allows the participants 

to reserve conveyance of water within the AVC, participated in the National Environmental 

Protection Act Environmental Impact Statement (NEPA EIS) which was completed in 2013. The 

NEPA EIS earned a record of decision (ROD) from Reclamation in 2014. The total budgeted 2015 

participant revenue for Arkansas Valley Conduit is $133,168. The project participant revenue is 

illustrated in Table 3-15.  

To review these projects in detail see the Major Fund Driving Factors, Partnerships Programs, and 

Projects section of this document. In total for the 2015 the participant payments are $403,289. 

The following types of operating revenue can be located in Table 3-12: 

The Hydroelectric Study is an ongoing project that began in 2012 and focuses on the development 

of hydroelectric power at Pueblo Reservoir.  In 2015, the Enterprise expects to receive the first 

portion of a loan funded by the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB), in the amount of 
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$1,100,000. The loan will support the capital cost of the project, which includes final design 

consulting and procurement of equipment.  There is no other revenue source for the hydroelectric 

project at this time. All other costs of the project are supported by Enterprise reserve funds. For 

more information see Business Activity Capital Outlay section. 

The District has an Interpersonal Agreement Act (IPA) Agreement contract with Reclamation to 

reimburse the District for costs associated with project personnel working to benefit Reclamation 

and the participants’ on the development of the AVC. The IPA significantly assists the participants 

by lowering costs of the AVC project. The IPA is budgeted at $224,521 which makes up seven 

percent of the total Enterprise revenue. 

Investment interest is another revenue source that the Enterprise relies on for operational funding. The 

2015 Budget for investment interest, based on projections are $107,235. 

Other Revenues include $50,000 as a contractual obligation of the Aurora Intergovernmental 

Agreement (IGA), which is categorized as an administration fee. 

The Enterprise partnership contributions are made up of the Regional Resource Planning Group 

(RRPG), which is a group that works in alliance with the USGS. The participating entities include the 

City of Aurora, Colorado Springs Utilities, Lower Arkansas Valley Water Conservancy District, Board 

of Water Works of Pueblo, Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District, and the Upper 

Arkansas Water Conservancy District. In 2015, revenue budgeted for RRPG is $110,000. See the 

Major Fund Driving Factors, Partnerships Programs, and Projects of this document for more 

information on the RRPG. 

4.3.3 Business Activity Consolidated Operating Expenditures  

The budgeted Business Activity total operating expenditures for the 2015 Budget are $3,531,843. The 

expenditures are broken down into three categories; Grant activity $137,000, operating expenditures 

$2,974,346 and $420,497 in capital outlay expenditures. 

The Business Activity has a 2015 budgeted total of $2,974,346 in operating expenditures. The Enterprise 

administration expenses are matched with operating revenues such as water sales and surcharges. The 

Excess Capacity and Enlargement projects are self balancing budgets due to participant payments. The 

Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power Project will mainly be addressed in the Capital Outlay section of this 

document. Expenses of the Hydroelectric project are budgeted as a Capital Outlay item in the Activity 

Enterprise, with the exception of the matching revenue and expenses of the $1,100,000 loan from 

CWCB. The various 2015 Budget operation expenditures are illustated by percentage in Table 3-16. 
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Table 3-16 

 
 
In 2015, the largest expense of the Business Activity is the Interfund Reimbursement for Services from 

the Enterprise which encompass 50 percent of the 2015 budgeted operating expenditures as indicated 

in table 3-16. The Enterprise Interfund Reimbursement is budgeted based on estimated hours worked 

per project and/or program and a calculated overhead charge. The overhead change includes facilities 

use and other regular annual expenses such as utilities, supplies, etc. This is a strong indicator that the 

Enterprise projects are moving forward as outlined in the Strategic Plan as shown in Table 3-17. 

Table 3-17 

 
 

Table 3-18 provides a view of the percentage distribution of the total Enterprise Interfund 

Reimbursement. Please note that the Interpersonal Agreement Act for the Arkansas Valley Conduit 

provides a revenue to cover the majority of the AVC personnel cost, but does not provide revenue for 

overhead costs. The Enterprise Administration has assumed the costs of this portion of the overhead 

and is included in the 77.47 percent. 
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Table 3-18 

 
 

The 2015 Hydroelectric Power project is also responsible for Enterprise Interfund Reimbursement 

totaling $96,047 and is not considered an expense to the operation of the Enterprise. This expense is 

included in the total capital outlay item for the Hydroelectric Project located in the Business Activity 

Capital Outlay sections of this document. 

As shown in Table 3-16, the second largest expenditure of the Enterprise, consisting of 25 percent of the 

total operating expenses is outside and professional services. The majority of this expense is located in 

the Hydroelectric Power budget, as indicated in Table 3-19, for work on the final design of the project. 

The total outside and professional services for the hydroelectric project are $500,000, of which $350,000 

or 70 percent is reimbursable through the CWCB loan.  

Table 3-19 

 
 

The third largest expenditure is External Partner and Studies at 24 percent of the total Business Activity 

operating expenditures. A large portion of the expenses in this category are contributed to partnership 

contracts with the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and lobbying. The USGS collects stream 
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gaging samples and water quality data on rivers and reservoirs in the District boundaries. The data 

collected by the USGS is beneficial to many projects; the costs are shared as seen in table 3-20.  

Table 3-20 

 
 
See the Major Fund Driving Factors, Partnerships, Programs, and Projects sections of this document 

for project descriptions. 

4.3.4 Business Activity Capital Outlay  
The 2015 Budget Business Activity capital outlay one-time expenditures items total $420,497. These 

items include $70,000 for the legal engineering for the protection of the Fryingpan-Arkansas water 

rights.  The Enterprise has budgeted $20,000 for legal work and $53,750 in land expense for the 

development of the Restoration of Yield Project. This is a project to develop increased water storage. 

See the Major Fund Driving Factors, Partnerships, Programs, and Projects sections of this document 

for background on the above capital outlay items.  

The last item included in the capital outlay expense is Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power. This 

expenditure is not reimbursable by the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) loan as seen in 

Table 3-21, which is budgeted at a total of $276,747.  This project currently has no revenue outside of 

the CWCB loan. The loan only covers final design and procurement of equipment and is located in the 

operation budget of the Business Activity. In 2012, the Board of Directors took action to support the 

development of Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power Project using reserve funds of the Enterprise. From 

the conception of the project in 2012 to 2014 the project has expended an estimated $820,000.  
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Table 3-21 

 
 
Total Enterprise revenues subtracted by the total operating expenses, estimate that $337,031 will be 

used from reserves in 2015. This is stated in the 2015 Budget Finance statements. 

4.4 Government Wide 2015 Budget in Brief Overview  
The Government Wide presentation provides an overview of the Government Activity and the Business 

Activity consolidated. This can also be located in the Government Wide section of Budget Detail. 

Government 

Activity

Business Activity 

Consolidated

Government Wide 

Total 

Revenue

Fryingpan-Arkansas Activity 12,065,933              - 12,065,933                     

Grant Activity 193,000                   137,000                    330,000                          

Operating Activity 2,163,721                3,057,812                 5,221,533                       

         Total Revenue 14,422,654              3,194,812                 17,617,466                     

Expenditures 

Fryingpan-Arkansas Activity 12,065,933              - 12,065,933                     

Grant Activity 193,000                   137,000                    330,000                          

Operating Activity 2,149,764                2,974,346                 5,124,110                       

Capital Outlay Expense 15,000                     420,497                    435,497                          

         Total Expenditure 14,423,697              3,531,843                 17,955,540                     

Revenue Over (Under) Expenditures (1,043)                      (337,031)                  (338,074)                         

2015 Adopted Budget Government Wide Presentation 

 
 

In the 2015 Budget, the Government Activity receives 82 percent and the Business Activity receives 18 

percent of the total Government Wide operating revenue. The expenditures are appropriated 80 

percent Government Activity and 20 percent Business Activity. This is mainly due to the large dollar 
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amounts of the Reclamation contractual payments. The District expects this trend to continue until 

significant changes occur, such as the completion of the repayment of the Fryingpan-Arkansas debt. 

Table 3-22 and 3-23 provides the trends of the past budgeted and actuals data of the Government 

Activity and the Business Activity. 

Table 3-22 

 
 

Table 3-23 
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4.5 Fund Balance Summary  
The ending fund balance estimates can be found on the last page of the attached Government Wide 

finance report located in the Budget Detail Financial statements section of this document. In the District 

the estimated 2014 ending fund balance dropped mainly due to the District’s participation in the east 

slope water entities efforts to acquire water by purchasing the Red Top Ranch to fulfill the obligation 

under the final programmatic biological opinion (10,825). The 10,825 project was budgeted in 2014 at 

$1,007,431. The District also acquired two staff vehicles and a new office copy machine in 2014. In the 

2015 Budget, the District plans a balanced budget with very little fund balance change at end of 2015, as 

shown below.  

In the Enterprise, the estimated 2014 ending fund balance dropped mainly due to the development of 

the Hydroelectric Power project.  This project is budgeted at $772,867 in 2014 and $276,718 in the 2015 

Budget.  The CWCB loan will reduce the 2015 Budget by supporting the capital costs of the project. 

The following chart illustrates the estimated 2014 Government Wide fund balance. Please note that this 

is an estimate and the final year end fund balance will be provided at the completion of the 2014 audit.  

 

 

Government 

Activity

Business Activity 

Consolidated

Government Wide 

Total 

2013 Audited Fund Balance 8,833,376                9,742,555                18,757,931              

2014 Estimated EOY Add (Subtract) to Fund Balance (722,488)                 (314,924)                 (1,037,412)              

2014 Projected EOY Ending Fund Balance 8,110,888                9,427,631                17,538,519              

2015 Proposed Budget Revenue Over (Under) Expenditures (1,043)                     (337,031)                 (338,074)                 

2015 Projected Ending Fund Balance 8,109,845                9,090,600                17,200,445              

Fund Balance Estimation Summary 
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5 Strategic Plan  

5.1 Introduction  
The development and implementation of the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District Six Year 

Strategic Plan (Plan) is to identify and prioritize activities, to improve current and future operations, and 

to accomplish the organization’s mission and goals in light of changing and probable events.  The 

Strategic Plan provides a basis for guiding the District towards the next century.  The Plan is updated and 

revised every Six years. 

The Strategic Plan clearly communicates the programmatic direction to District stakeholders. The Plan 

provides direction for conducting capital, resources, and financial planning; for developing and 

implementing programs and projects; and for preparing the District budget. The basic policies in the 

Strategic Plan facilitate and guide progress in the coming years on the Long-Term Financial Plan, the 

System Overview Study, the Long Range Personnel Plan, the Annual Operating Plan, and the annual 

budget process. It provides a basis for evaluation of the District’s accomplishments in accordance to its 

mission, vision, values, and goals. 

More information regarding the Strategic Plan can be found in the appendices or on the District 

Website.  The contents of the Plan include the following: 

 Introduction 

 Development  

 Objectives and Strategies 

 Development Process 

 Identifying Key Planning 

 Elements of the Strategic Plan  

 Next and Future Steps 

 The Strategic Plan Stamp 

 

The Plan’s goals and objectives are listed as key results areas, strategic goals, strategic objectives, 

management strategies, and key performance indicators.   The Plan also includes a process status and 

time line for each key performance indicator. 

The District Six Year Strategic Plan Overview section illustrates the progress the District has made on 

implementing the Strategic Plan from 2010 through 2014.  During this time period the District has 

accomplished ninety percent (90%) of the twenty seven (27) strategic goals that are laid out in the Plan.  

This was determined by giving each of the key performance indicators a weighted value based on the 

process status of each indicator.  The outcome achieved and implementation statuses received the 

highest scores of five (5), while the planning status received a value of one (1). 
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5.2 Strategic Budget Timeline 

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives
Reliable Future Water Supply 1. Protect and Secure SECWCD Colorado River Water Rights 92%

2. Determine Opportunities for Improvement in Water Supply 80%

Reliable & Secure Water Storage 1. Establish SECWCD Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract 73%

2. Study of East Slope System Reservoirs 63%

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives
Provide a Healthy & Safe Work Environment 1. Develop a SECWCD Safety Manual 100%

2. Provide Health Education & Resources 100%

1. Develop a Staff Position Assignment Plan 100%

2. Develop and Sustain an Effective Education Training Program 100%

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives

Determine How to Use & Manage Information Technology (IT) to Benefit SECWCD 1. Define, Evaluate, and Standardize Current Information Technology 100%

Develop & Implement an Information Technology Plan to Support Business 

Functions

1. Develop an Information Technology Plan 96%

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives

Manage Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Assets 1. Ensure Infrastructure & Equipment Readiness 90%

2. Maximize Fry-Ark Diversions to the Limit of SECWCD's Water Rights 60%

3. Develop and Maximize Fry-Ark Power Generation Capabilities 90%

4. Develop Procedures for Reclamation Reform Act (RRA) Compliance 100%

5. Develop Protocols for SECWCD Inclusions Process 100%

Develop the Fryingpan-Arkansas System 1. Arkansas Valley Conduit 88%

2. Secure a Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract with USBR 90%

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives
Review & Manage Water Cases to Protect Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Water Rights 1. Review and Settle Water Cases in Division 2, 5, & other Division cases 100%

2.  Review and Settle Federal Water Cases 100%

3. Maintain Diligence on Fry-Ark Water Rights & Ensure Conditional Water Rights are 

Absolute

87%

Policy & Administration 1. Advise on Policies for SECWCD Board Actions & District Policies 100%

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives
Establish a Long-Term Financial Plan 1. Establish a Long-Term Financial Plan 90%

Manage Budget Performance 1. Manage Budget Performance 100%

Strategic Goals Strategic Objectives
1. Develop a Governance Document 67%

2. Develop a Strategic Plan to Lead SECWCD 90%

Develop Leadership Through Effective Education & Outreach 1. Meet Constituents Needs Through Education & Outreach on Goals Within the 

Basin

80%

2. Support Communications & Activities with Stakeholders 93%

As of 12/31/2014 

Percent Complete

Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District

 Six Year Strategic Plan Overview

KEY RESULTS AREA - WATER SUPPLY and STORAGE

KEY RESULTS AREA  - HUMAN RESOURCES

KEY RESULTS AREA - FINANCIAL

Establish a Workforce to Move SECWCD & the Strategic Plan Forward

Support Effective  Leadership & Develop Future Water Leaders 

KEY RESULTS AREA - LEADERSHIP

KEY RESULTS AREA  - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

KEY RESULTS AREA  - PROJECT DEVELOPMENT & RELIABILITY

KEY RESULTS AREA - LEGAL

2010 - 2014
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5.3 Performance Measures 
The following details the projects and programs that are currently being implemented to complete the 

remaining goals in 2015. The timelines and project reports in the Major Fund Driving Factors, 

Partnerships, Programs, and Projects section of this document provides additional information as to 

how the District intends to achieve these tasks. If viewing this document in electronic form please click 

on the below project or program titles to display information. 

1. Government Activity Programs  
2. Buisness Activity Develoement Projects 
3. Business Activity Development Programs 
4. Capital Expenditures  
5. Colorado River and Reasearch Projects 
6. Water Policy Management Projects 
7. Engineering Outside Contracts  
8. Legal Engineering  
9. Grants  
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5.3.1 Government Activity Programs 
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5.3.2 Business Activity Development Projects  

 

 

Service Provider

Southeastern Colorado 

Water Activity 

Enterprise  

United States Bureau of 

Reclamation

Southeastern Colorado 

Water Activity 

Enterprise Applegate

Established Partnership Yes Yes Yes BWWP & CS-U

Strategy Yes Yes Yes Yes

Location
Central Lower Arkansas Basin

Central and Upper 

Arkansas Basin Central

Key Result Area
Project Development 

& Reliability

Project Development 

& Reliability

Project Development 

& Reliability

Project Development 

& Reliability

Strategic Objective

Long-Term Excess 

Capacity Master 

Contract 

Arkansas Valley 

Conduit 

Manage Fry-Ark Project 

Assets

Manage Fry-Ark Project 

Assets

Key Result Area
Water Supply & 

Storage

Water Supply & 

Storage

Water Supply & 

Storage

Water Supply & 

Storage

Strategic Objective

Establish SECWCD 

Long-Term Excess 

Capacity Master 

Contract

Reliable Future Water 

Supply

Reliable and Secure 

Water Storage

Study of East Slope 

System Reservoirs

Performance Indicator

Structure for 

negotiating long-term 

storage contacts is 

determined and signed 

contracts are secured 

with USBR and storage 

participants

Federal legislation is 

pursued for 

construction costs.  

Preliminary design and 

engineering initiated.

Reservoir capacities & 

reserved storage space 

is identified

NEPA & Feasibility is 

completed.  Preliminary 

Design is completed. 

Develop a cost 

agreement for 

construction.  Develop 

a final design.  

Process Status* Design Design Strategy Implementation

Timeline 2015 2015 2015 2015

TOTAL

TOTAL PROJECT EXPENSE 2015 179,764$                      357,689$                      92,282$                        1,376,747$                   2,006,482$ 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 2014 186,891$                      112,596$                      126,995$                      772,867$                      1,199,349$ 

* Process Status Definitions:  Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action;  

Design-a detailed plan;  Implementation-put into action;  Outcomes-the final achievement

Enlargement Hydroelectric Power

Business Activity Development Projects
Project Analysis as it relates to 

the Strategic Plan
SE Long-Term Excess 

Capacity Master 

Contract

Arkansas Valley 

Conduit & Interconnect
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5.3.3 Business Activity Development Programs  
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5.3.4 Capital Expenditures  

 

Information Technology 

(IT)
Legal Cases

Restoration of Yield 

(ROY)
Hydroelectric Power

Purchase new server 

with a vertical machine 

platform and VoIP.  

Purchase new backup 

system & firewall. 

Investigation into 

purchasing an 

electronic filing 

system.  

Enterprise application 

for exchanges

Participation with 

others on preserving 

Project water return 

flows for exchanges 

during low flow periods

Hydroelectic power at 

the Pueblo Reservoir 

North Outlet as a 

future revenue stream

Yes Yes Yes Yes

District Reserves Enterprise Reserves Enterprise Reserves Enterprise Reserves

Key Result Area
Information Technology 

(IT)
Legal

Water Supply & 

Storage

Project Development 

& Reliability

Strategic Objective

Develop & Implement 

an IT Plan to Support 

Business Functions

Review & Manage 

Water Cases to Protect 

Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Water Rights

Reliable Future Water 

Supply

Develop & Maximize 

Fry-Ark Power 

Generation Capabilities

Key Result Area
Water Supply & 

Storage
Legal

Water Supply & 

Storage

Strategic Objective
Reliable Future Water 

Supply

Review & Manage 

Water Cases to Protect 

Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Water Rights

Study of East Slope 

System Reservoirs

Key Result Area

Strategic Objective

Performance Indicator

Standardization of IT 

software & hardware is 

consistent throughout 

SECWCD.

Determination is made 

on how to use water 

rights and/or 

alternatives to using 

them is defined

Determination is made 

on how to use water 

rights and/or 

alternatives to using 

them is defined

NEPA & Feasibility is 

completed.  Preliminary 

Design is completed.

Process Status* Implementation Implementation Implementation Implementation

Timeline 2015 2015 2015 2015

TOTAL

TOTAL PROJECT EXPENSE 2015 15,000$                        70,000$                        53,750$                        276,747$                      415,497$    

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET 2014 20,000$                        100,000$                      10,000$                        772,867$                      902,867$    

Project Analysis as it relates to 

the Strategic Plan

Capital Expenditures

* Process Status Definitions:  Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action;  

Design-a detailed plan;  Implementation-put into action;  Outcomes-the final achievement  
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5.3.5 Colorado River Research Project Support  
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5.3.6 Water policy Management Projects  
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5.3.7 Engineering Outside Contracts 
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5.3.8 Legal Engineering  
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5.3.9 Grants  
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6 Major Fund Driving Factors, Partnerships, Programs, 

and Projects 

6.1 Introduction 
The Major Fund Driving Factors, Partnerships, Programs, and Projects section provides the reader insight 

into the various sources and uses of District and Enterprise funds.  In addition, the individual project 

reports summarize the project scope, status, and planned work for Fiscal year 2015.  Additional 

information about the current projects and programs is available on our website, www.secwcd.org. 

6.1.1 Major Fund Driving Factors 

6.1.1.1 Water Sales 

The Fryingpan-Arkansas Project under the Operating Principles adopted by the State of Colorado on 

April 30, 1959 may divert through the collection system “an amount not exceeding an aggregate of 

120,000 acre-feet of water in any year, but not to exceed a total aggregate of 2,352,800 acre-feet in any 

period of 34 consecutive years…”.  The Water Resource Specialist/Engineer calculates the amount of 

Fryingpan-Arkansas Project water available for allocation based upon the 20 year rolling average of 

imports through the collection system’s Boustead Tunnel.  For the 2015 Budget, the District estimates 

56,111 acre-feet of imported water available for allocation to municipal and agricultural entities after 

standard deductions are applied.  

Deductions 

1) The 3,000 acre-feet deduction for the Twin Lakes Exchange is the first 3,000 acre-feet of water 

diverted from the southern tributaries of Hunter Creek; which flows into the Roaring Fork River at 

Aspen, is traded to the Twin Lakes Reservoir and Canal Company’s (TLRCC) account in Twin Lakes 

Reservoir for 3,000 acre-feet of water. TLRCC will then release to the Roaring Fork River at 

predetermined rates to comply with the Operating Principles. 

2) Two hundred acre-feet is deducted for use by Reclamation and Colorado Parks and Wildlife to replace 

evaporation from the Leadville and Pueblo Fish Hatcheries. 

3) Deducting the above 3,200 acre-feet from the 56,111 acre-feet produces 52,911 acre-feet of water in 

Turquoise and Twin Lakes Reservoirs.  This water is then moved to Pueblo Reservoir where 10 percent is 

deducted for transit loss and is not available for allocation.  The 2015 budget calculates a 5,291 acre-foot 

transit loss, yielding 47,620 acre-feet of water at Pueblo Reservoir. 

http://www.secwcd.org/
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4) The last deduction in these calculations is for water loss due to evaporation.  This is estimated to be 

five percent of the water arriving at Pueblo Reservoir or 2,381 acre-feet, netting 45,239 acre-feet 

available for allocation. 

For the 2015 Budget, Project water sales are estimated to produce $337,457 and $47,904 in Project 

water return flow sales.  The Water Activity Enterprise (Enterprise) budgeted revenue from Project 

water sales and return flow sales amounts to a total of $385,361. 

6.1.1.2 Water Storage and Surcharges 

Revenue generated by storage of Winter Water, Project Water Carryover, and Excess Capacity Contracts 

are comprised solely from surcharges assessed per acre-foot of water. These surcharges are also 

charged to Project Water sales and Project Water return flow sales as well. The Water Activity Enterprise 

(WAE) surcharge is projected to generate $312,729, of which $100,000 is Aurora’s If and When WAE fee.  

The Safety of Dams (SOD) surcharge is projected to generate $168,022.  The Environmental Stewardship 

Surcharge (ESS) is projected to generate $183,189. And the Well Augmentation Surcharge is assessed on 

first use Project Water used for well augmentation and is projected to generate $11,541.  For the 2015 

budget Enterprise surcharge revenue totals $675,481. 

Storage (surcharges) makes up approximately 81 percent of surcharge revenue while 19 percent are 

coming from surcharges associated with water sales.  Of the $1,060,842 of water sales and surcharge 

revenue, approximately 64 percent is comprised of surcharge revenue alone. 

Project Water Allocation and Distribution Flow Chart 
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6.1.2 Partnerships 

6.1.2.1 Colorado River Services 

This program includes key information organizations and communication projects that provide a 

platform for defending the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project transmountain diversion water supply.  The 

program includes funding for participation in the Front Range Water Council, a group that collectively 

represents the major Colorado front-range transmountain water suppliers.  In addition, this program 

supports Colorado Water Congress Colorado River Project, which is the key communication link between 

water users and the federal agencies implementing the Upper Colorado River Endangered Species 

Recovery Implementation Program (Program).  District staff serves as a member of the Executive 

Committee assisting in the management of the program. Finally, related to the endangered species 

recovery, this program pays for continuing operations and maintenance costs for water supplies used to 

fulfill the obligation to provide water to support the non-jeopardy opinion of the Programmatic 

Biological Opinion (10825). 

Revenue for this project in 2015 will be derived from the Environmental Surcharge and Water Sales 

Revenues. In 2015 expenditures will amount to $57,000 and will include costs to complete four tasks. 

 Task 1.  Front Range Water Council Membership and Activities 

 Task 2.  Weather Modification Study 

 Task 3.  Colorado Water Congress Colorado River Project 

 Task 4.  10825 Water Supply Operations and Maintenance Costs 

 

Colorado River Services 

Timeline  
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6.1.2.2 Front Range Water Council 

The Front Range Water Council is an unincorporated nonprofit association governed by the provisions of 

C.R.S §§ 7-30-101 to 119, for the purpose of advocating their mutual interests, as transmountain 

diverters of water from the Colorado River basin’s west slope to the Colorado Front Range east slope, in 

water policy and water supply.  The Front Range Water Council membership includes:  Aurora Water, 

Denver Water, Colorado Springs, Northern Water, Board of Water Works of Pueblo, Southeastern 

Colorado Water Conservancy District, and the Twin Lakes Reservoir and Canal Company.  The District, as 

a member of the Front Range Water Council, has committed to 12 percent or $36,000 of the annual 

costs. 

Front Range Water Council  

Timeline 

 

6.1.2.3 Regional Resource Planning Group 

The Regional Resource Planning Group (RRPG) was formed in 2003 under the District’s 

Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with Aurora. The participating entities are; the City of Aurora, 

Colorado Springs Utilities, Lower Arkansas Valley Water Conservancy District, Board of Water Works of 

Pueblo, Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District, and the Upper Arkansas Water Conservancy 

District. The U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the Arkansas basin RRPG seeks to better define 

the water quality conditions, the dominant source areas, and the processes that affect water quality in 

the Arkansas River basin. The strategic goals are to understand the relationships between water supply, 

land use, and water quality issues. The group seeks to develop methods and tools needed to simulate 

the potential effects of changes in land use, water use, and operations on water quality. The Enterprise’s 

financial responsibility regarding RRPG is mainly one of pass-through. The Enterprise collects the 
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participant payments to fund the ongoing studies for RRPG projects. The difference between the 

incoming revenue and expenditure is the Enterprise contribution to the RRPG.  In the 2015 Budget this 

amounts to $25,000. 

Regional Resource Planning Group 

Timeline 

 

 

6.1.3 Programs 

6.1.3.1 Fountain Creek Transit Loss Program 

In 1988, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and Colorado Springs Utilities (CS‐U) completed a study to 

develop a method to estimate transit loss on Fountain Creek from CS‐U’s Las Vegas Street wastewater 

treatment facility through the alluvial valley along Fountain Creek downstream about 42 miles to the 

Arkansas River in Pueblo. The study resulted in a transit‐loss accounting model for quantification of 

return flows on Fountain Creek which has been in continual use since April 1989.  As more entities began 

to have interest in utilizing their reusable return flows the model has been expanded to include 

Monument Creek. The Division Engineer’s Office uses the model to calculate the amount of reusable 

water arriving at the Arkansas River and at ditch headgates in between.  The District participates in the 

Fountain Creek Transit Loss Program to better manage the District’s obligation to ensure Project water 

and Project water return flows are used to extinction. 
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For 2015, there will be 17 entities participating in the funding of the operation and maintenance of the 

model with the District’s participation.  In 2015 there are no revenue generation budgeted by the 

Fountain Creek Transit Loss Program.  The operations of the Fountain Creek Transit Loss Program are 

funded by the Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise (Enterprise) and the capital purchases 

are taken from the Enterprise Reserve Fund.  Participation in the Fountain Creek Transit Loss Program 

has an initial buy-in of $12,000 over three years ($4,000 per year); an annual base fee of approximately 

$2,000 per year; a flow charge, based on 80 percent of the model cost after USGS funding is charged per 

acre-foot (AF) of water accounted in the model, billed in arears ($3.41 per AF in 2014); and a $650 

annual membership fee to Pikes Peak Regional Water Authority.  The Enterprise 2015 Budget projected 

expenditures are $6,650. 

Fountain Creek Transit Loss Program 

Timeline 

 
 

6.1.3.2 Public Education and Outreach Program  

Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) is proud of its ongoing education and 

outreach programs.  As a regional water provider, it is the District’s responsibility to show stewardship 

and promote efficient use of this valuable resource.  The District has continually expanded these efforts 

by adding both programs and staff to carry-out the programs.  

The District has increased its public education program considerably through better distribution of 

public education information.  The core of the program consists of informational brochures, educational 

displays, online resources, and an award winning public Demonstration Xeriscape Garden that 

emphasizes the importance of efficient outdoor water use.  These materials are distributed at meetings, 

on tours, at display booths, or by public request.   

The District discusses and emphasizes the importance of efficient water use at every opportunity.  The 

District hosts water festivals, workshops, tours, and trainings that provide numerous educational 

opportunities for children, homeowners, and professionals.  The District’s Board of Directors also 
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encourages and promotes water conservation and efficient water resource management through its 

policies and programs.  The District is involved with many organizations that actively promote water 

conservation and education.  The District is a member of and supports the Colorado Water Wise Council, 

the Irrigation Association, the Tamarisk Coalition, the Colorado Foundation for Water Education, and the 

Ditch and Reservoir Company Alliance. 

Education and outreach efforts in 2015 will focus on supporting the annual Children’s Water Festival, 

Xeriscape Garden Tours, Arkansas River Basin Water Forum, and Western Landscape Symposium events.  

The District is proposing to conduct a tour of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project for its constituents.  The 

District also intends to develop a new table display board and signage for the Demonstration Xeriscape 

Garden. 

Funding for the public education and outreach program is provided through the District’s operating 

revenue sources.  The 2015 public education and outreach program expenses are found in the District’s 

operating expenditures budget under the various categories: 

 Water Education, Sponsorships, Conservation - $16,945 
o Children’s Water Festival - $1,200 
o Irrigation Technology - $75 
o Xeriscape Garden Tours - $670 
o Fryingpan-Arkansas Tours - $10,000 
o Sponsorships, Exhibits, and Ads - $3,000 
o Xeriscape Education Programs and Publications - $2,000 

 

Public Education and outreach Program 

Timeline 
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6.1.3.3 Reclamation Reform Act 

The Reclamation Reform Act (RRA) of 1982 defines and codifies acreage limitations to agriculture. 

Project water users within the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) boundaries 

are required to certify their landholdings by filing RRA forms prior to receiving an allocation of Project 

water dependent upon varying ownership entitlements.  The District must provide information and 

guidance to all landholders regarding the acreage limitation provision of Federal Reclamation Law and 

the associated regulations. 

In 2013 the District’s Water Allocation Policy was amended to specify that it is the agricultural water 

organization’s responsibility to pay the District any Reclamation administrative fees and/or bills for 

Project water at the full cost rate delivered by the agricultural water organization that are received at 

the District. The agricultural water organization has the option to forward these fees to the landholders. 

The agricultural water organization will not be eligible to receive Project water until these bills are paid.  

Additional information regarding RRA can be found at https://secwcd.org/content/rra.  

In 2015, Reclamation will conduct a compliance audit to ensure water is delivered in accordance with 

the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project’s congressional authorized purpose(s) and contract terms. For the 2015 

budget, the District estimates $4,000 in possible RRA administrative fees, which will be a pass-through 

payment to Reclamation. 

In 2014, two landholders opted to purchase Project water at the full-cost rate.  For 2015, the District 

budgeted $149.33 per acre foot for 20 acre-feet for one of the individual landholders and the other 

landholder is a Limited Recipient at the rate of $206.30 for 90 acre feet of Project water.  For 2015, the 

District has budgeted $21,553.60 for full-cost Project water revenue.  

Reclamation Reform Act  

Timeline 

 

https://secwcd.org/content/rra
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6.1.3.4 Regional Water Conservation Plan 

The Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) has prepared a Regional Water 

Conservation Plan (RWC Plan) to address the water conservation related needs of the Arkansas Valley 

Conduit (AVC) and the Excess Capacity Master Contract (Master Contract) participants.  The RWC Plan 

was conceived to organize and support local water conservation planning efforts.  The participants 

currently have or will execute a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the District, dictating the terms 

of the relationship between the District and the organization related to water production and sales data 

reporting, as well as stipulations on the reporting of local water conservation planning and 

implementation efforts.  One goal of the RWC Plan is to assist participants that will execute MOAs with 

the District in developing individual water conservation programs that supports local water resources 

management needs. 

In 2015, this program will focus on completing the scope of work for the 2014 grants. 

1. Integrate the Master Contract participants into the RWC Plan by completing the participants 
review and acceptance of the System-Wide Water Audit white papers. 

2. Complete the development of four local water conservation plans using the Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) Tool Box contained in the RWC Plan http://www.secwcd.org/BMPToolbox.  

3. Complete two water conservation plans for the Lower Arkansas Valley and the Upper Arkansas 
Water Conservancy Districts. 

4. “Case Study” data posted on the District’s BMP Tool Box to provide data that will support 
informed local decision making.  To this point, case studies that include costs and benefits, and 
data that can be used to support benchmarking are of the greatest interest. 

 

Revenue to implement this program will be derived from two 2014 grants in the amount of $12,000 

from a Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) grant and $13,000 from a Reclamation Water 

Conservation Field Services grant to complete the scope of work.  This 2015 revenue source is shown in 

the AVC budget for a total of $25,000.   In 2015, the District will pursue grant funding from the Colorado 

Water Conservation Board to continue supporting the implementation of the RWC Plan in the amount of 

$48,000.  The total amount of revenue expected in 2015 will be $73,000 which includes $25,000 in the 

AVC grant budget plus the proposed amount of $48,000 in the District grant budget. 

The 2015 AVC grant expenditures will be $25,000 to complete the 2014 scope of work.  If additional 

grant funding is secured the District grant budget will incur expenditures of $48,000 for the costs 

associated with developing individual water conservation plans for approximately eight AVC and/or 

Master Contract participants requesting these services.  The total amount of  

expenditures expected in 2015 will be $73,000 which includes $25,000 in the AVC grant budget plus the 

proposed amount of $48,000 in the District grant budget.  

 

http://www.secwcd.org/BMPToolbox
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Regional Water Conservation Plan 

Timeline 

 

6.1.3.5 Water Management and Conservation Plan 

The Water Management and Conservation Plan (Plan) is developed to support the Southeastern 

Colorado Water Conservancy District’s (District) contract obligations with the Bureau of Reclamation 

(Reclamation) under the Reclamation Reform Act to encourage efficient water use by the Districts 

Reclamation serves.  The District Board of Directors and staff have encouraged policies of wise and 

efficient use of Project water, by flexible operations and adapting to changing needs.  The Plan describes 

the water management measures the District currently practices and intends to practice.  Obstacles and 

opportunities are also explained in the Plan.  The District defines measurable objectives to accomplish 

the goals detailed in the Plan.  The Plan schedule is flexible in order to allow for changing factors.  Many 

programs continue from year to year, while some are added or updated as needed.   

In 2015 the District will review and update the 2010 Water Management and Conservation Plan.  The 

Plan will be submitted to Reclamation, the District’s Board of Directors and the public for a review and 

comment period of sixty day.  Following the review and comment period the Plan will be revised 

accordingly and submitted to the District’s Board of Directors for approval.  The Water Management and 

Conservation Plan development does not generate revenue for the District.  There is no designated 
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expenditure for this project in the 2015 District budget.  Personnel time to complete this project is 

budgeted in the Human Resource budget at $20,000. The District Conservation plan can be located at 

https://secwcd.org/content/conservation-plans.  

Water Management and Conservation Plan 

Timeline 

 

6.1.4 Projects 

6.1.4.1 Arkansas River Basin Hydrologic Model and Storage Planning Tool 

Key Results Area:  Water Supply and Storage 

Strategic Goals:  Reliable Future Water Supply 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The hydrologic model will be used to simulate future demand scenarios and 

evaluate shortages under dry, average, and wet hydrologic conditions within the Arkansas River basin.  

The model will provide the basin with a planning tool that can be used to identify regional 

shortages/conflicts.  One of the goals of the hydrology modeling is to gain greater understanding of the 

interaction between agriculture, open space and the environment and recreation to better sustain 

agriculture and meet non-consumptive goals.  This water activity is also intended to understand 

management of water resources in the basin to meet identified needs within the constraints of the 

Kansas v. Colorado lawsuit and the Arkansas River Compact.  Integration of non-consumptive needs and 

the protection of attributes within the Arkansas River basin are other goals of this activity. In addition, it 

will demonstrate the commitment from basin members to develop a regional water planning tool for 

the Arkansas River basin. 

2015 REVENUE:  Revenue for this project will be derived from a Colorado Water Conservation Board 

grant and is included in the 2015 Enterprise Grant budget in the amount of $100,000.   

2015 EXPENDITURES:  Expenditures will amount to $100,000 and will include costs to complete three 

tasks.   

 Task 1.  Hydrologic Modeling - $40,000 

 Task 2.  Shortage Analysis - $50,000 

https://secwcd.org/content/conservation-plans
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 Task 3.  Coordination with Arkansas Basin Roundtable and Reporting - $10,000 
 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  Further refinement and enhancement of the hydrologic model and 

shortage analysis developed for the Draft Arkansas River Basin Implementation Plan is intended to 

connect water shortage gaps with identified projects and methods to meet those gaps.  This effort will 

focus on two items.  The first is to work with a technical committee to verify the model construction and 

operations to allow accurate simulation of regional water resources operations in the Arkansas basin.  

The consultant will work with a technical committee to review the model and results.  The technical 

committee will provide a verification of the model. 

Second, the model will be used to simulate shortages under future demands and varying hydrology.  The 

model will be used to evaluate Identified Plans and Processes (IPPs) that could address those shortages.  

This model will further clarify the interdependence between current 

agricultural uses of water, future needs to sustain agriculture throughout the basin and non-

consumptive needs. 

Arkansas River Basin Hydrologic Model and Storage Planning Tool 

Timeline 
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Arkansas River Basin Hydrologic Model and Storage Planning Tool  

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule  

Project Phase*

Actuals          

FY 2011

Actuals              

FY 2012

Actuals               

FY 2013

Year to Date    

FY 2014

 FY 2014 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

FY 2015 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

Total Actuals 

and 

Budgeted**

Planning -$              

Discovery -$              

Strategy 80,000$        80,000$        

Design 125,691$        125,691$       100,000$     225,691$      

Implementation -$              

Outcome -$              

Total -$             -$              80,000$       125,691$       125,691$       100,000$    305,691$      

Reimbursable*** 80,000$        125,691$        125,691$       100,000$     305,691$      

Net Cost -$             -$              -$              -$                -$               -$             -$              

Planning

Discovery

Strategy

Design

Implementation

Outcome

Jan. 2011         Jan.2012         Jan. 2013         YTD 2014          Jan. 2014        Jan. 2015

*Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action; Design-a detailed plan; Implementation-put into action; Outcome final achievement

**Total does not include Year to Date FY 2014

***Reimbursement from CWCB Water Supply Reserve Account Grant  
 

6.1.4.2 Arkansas Valley Conduit and Interconnect 

Key Results Area:  Project Development and Reliability 

Strategic Goals:  Develop the Fryingpan-Arkansas System 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  The Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC) was authorized by Congress in the original 

Fryingpan-Arkansas Project legislation in 1962.  The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) is the lead 

federal agency for the AVC who receives federal appropriations that moves the project forward.  The 

District has an administrative role that includes being the local contracting agency responsible for 

repayment of the locally funded construction costs of the AVC and Interconnect and working with 

project beneficiaries.  The AVC is a water supply pipeline that would help meet existing and future 

municipal and industrial water demands of water providers in the Arkansas River basin.  Physical 

features would include constructing over 200 miles of buried pipeline, a water treatment facility, and 

other related facilities.  Thirty nine towns and rural domestic water supply systems within the District 

boundaries would participate in the AVC.  Water providers are requesting water deliveries of 10,256 

acre-feet to help meet 2070 demands and to assist them in meeting drinking water standards.  Fourteen 

of the water providers currently use water supplies contaminated with naturally occurring radioactive  
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material in concentrations above the primary drinking water standards.  AVC water providers also have 

difficulties meeting non-mandatory secondary drinking water standards for salts and sulfates. 

The Interconnect would move water between the north and south outlet works at Pueblo Reservoir to 

allow for short-term maintenance and emergency situations.  The Interconnect would be a short 

pipeline that will be constructed as a part of the AVC.   

2015 REVENUE:  The 2015 grant revenue budgeted is $25,000 and is derived of $12,000 from a Colorado 

Water Conservation Board grant and $13,000 from a Reclamation grant.  Operating Revenues from 

participants’ payments amounts to $133,165.  In addition, an Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA) 

with Reclamation is in place for 2015 in which Reclamation will reimburse the District personnel costs of 

$224,521 for the time two employees work on the AVC project.  Total Operating Revenue amounts to 

$357,689.   

2015 EXPENDITURES:  Grant expenditures are budgeted at $25,000 in the 2015 AVC budget.  The Total 

0perating Expenditure budget totals $357,689.  This amount includes staff business travel and meeting 

expenses at $6,900, Executive and Director travel and meetings at $7,300, consultants for water policy 

management and outside engineering contracts for $82,500, federal lobbyist services at $30,000, Board 

room meeting expense of $100, the USGS Water Quality Studies program for $8,000, and personnel and 

overhead is budgeted to be $222,889.   

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  In 2015 the District will continue to support the movement of the AVC 

project through the feasibility phase of design and engineering.   District activities that will be conducted 

will be securing the Right of Entry to private/public property in order for Reclamation to conduct field 

surveys along the AVC alignment, assist with quality assurance review work on utility information, 

property boundary records, easement records, etc.  In conjunction with Reclamation the District will 

develop an Operation Plan, Project Plan, and Project Management Plan for the project.   The District will 

also work to secure federal appropriations to ensure the project can move to the next final design 

phase.  In addition, the District will continue to implement the Regional Water Conservation Plan and 

develop and facilitate a “Working Group” to increase communications with the Colorado Department of 

Public Health and Environment and the AVC participants that are being impacted by existing and new 

state water quality regulations.  
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Arkansas Valley Conduit and Interconnect 

Timeline 

 
 

Arkansas Valley Conduit and Interconnect  

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule  

Project Phase*

Actuals          

FY 2011

Actuals              

FY 2012

Actuals               

FY 2013

Year to Date    

FY 2014

 FY 2014 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

FY 2015 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

Total Actuals 

and 

Budgeted**

Planning -$               

Discovery 356,573$     356,573$      

Strategy 230,993$      138,101$      369,094$      

Design 46,122$           112,596$       357,686$     470,282$      

Implementation -$               

Outcome -$               

Total 356,573$     230,993$      138,101$     46,122$          112,596$       357,689$    1,195,952$   

Reimbursable*** 99,068$        76,894$         37,543$        -$                 -$                224,521$     438,026$      

Net Cost 257,505$     154,099$      100,558$     46,122$          112,596$       133,168$    757,926$      

Planning

Discovery

Strategy

Design

Implementation

Outcome

Jan. 2011         Jan.2012         Jan. 2013         YTD 2014          Jan. 2014        Jan. 2015
*Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action; Design-a detailed plan; Implementation-put into action; Outcome final achievement

**Total does not include Year to Date FY 2014

***Reimbursement from USBR Intergovernmental Personnel Act  
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6.1.4.3 Diurnal Flows 

Key Results Area:  Project Development and Reliability 

Strategic Goals:  Manage Fryingpan-Arkansas Project Assets 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  The Fryingpan-Arkansas collection system is composed of multiple tunnels, a 

series of tunnels to the north and another series to the south, diverting water from numerous diversion 

sites to a central Boustead Tunnel. Each diversion site has a decreed amount of water and each tunnel 

has a conveyance capacity.  Due to the diurnal natural of stream flow contributing from snow melt, in a 

24-hour period during high flow that exceeds the associated tunnel’s capacity and during low flow is 

under the tunnel’s capacity.  The District intends to investigate whether water could be retained during 

periods of high flow for a short period of time and released within the diversion structure’s decree when 

the tunnel is not at capacity, the Fryingpan-Arkansas collection system would operate at an increased 

efficiency. 

2015 REVENUE:  There are no revenues budgeted for 2015 generated by the study of Diurnal Flows.  The 

study will be funded by the Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise (Enterprise). 

2015 EXPENDITURES:  The study of the Diurnal Flows is covered in the 2015 budget as a portion of the 

Enterprise engineering/legal capital expense. 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  For 2015, the study of the diurnal flows will result in the quantity of 

water that can be diverted by retaining water at high flows and diverting more water during troughs in a 

24 hour period. 

Diurnal Flows 

Timeline 
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6.1.4.4 Engineering Legal 

Key Results Area:  Water Supply and Storage 

Strategic Goals:  Reliable Future Water Supply 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  Engineering support activities for water rights and exchange cases.  In addition, 

this project provides support for opposition of applications filed by other entities that may injure water 

rights for the Fryingpan-Arkansas project. 

2015 REVENUE:  Revenue for this project will be derived from Water Sales Revenues ($30,000) and 

capital ($70,000). 

2015 EXPENDITURES:  Expenditures will amount to $100,000 and will include costs to complete three 

tasks.   

 Task 1.  Statements of Opposition - $30,000 

 Task 2.  Case No. 06CW8 water rights exchange - $30,000 

 Task 3.  Evaluation of conditional water rights - $40,000 

 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  This project will continue to support preparation for trial and/or 

settlement of Case No. 06CW8, an exchange application in the Lower Arkansas Basin in support of future 

Arkansas Valley Conduit operations.  In addition, this project will support evaluation of the value and 

feasibility of changing the location of certain east slope conditional water rights before the diligence 

filing deadline in November 2016.  Finally, this project will evaluate operations and change of certain 

west slope conditional water rights to better achieve the anticipated yield of the Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project in preparation for diligence filing deadline in 2018. 
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Engineering Legal 

Timeline 

 

Engineering Legal 

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule  
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6.1.4.5 Enlargement 

Key Results Area:  Water Supply and Storage 

Strategic Goals:  Reliable and Secure Water Storage 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  The Enlargement project consists of enlarging existing Fryingpan-Arkansas 

Project reservoirs in order to help meet the full demand for additional water storage.   The participants 

propose enlarging Pueblo Reservoir by 54,000 acre-feet and Turquoise Reservoir by 19,000 acre-feet.  

Additional storage space is needed to meet the estimated 2025 demand for storage.  All water-users 

within the boundaries of the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District (District) will be eligible 

to participate in the enlargement projects under the required terms of a Memorandum of Agreement 

(MOA).  

Nine participants have signed a MOA with the District agreeing to reimburse the planning and 

development costs for Enlargement.   Their costs are determined by the amount of storage space each 

participant intends to use in the enlarged reservoirs. They have committed to 58,125 acre-feet of 

storage space.  

The Enlargement project historically developed from the Preferred Storage Options Plan.  The genesis of 

the Enlargement project in 2001 required a federal-level feasibility study, congressional authorization, 

negotiations with Reclamation, and a final National Environmental Protection Act Environmental Impact 

Statement (NEPA EIS). Funding to date has come from participants. Over the years, participants have 

continued to fund a lobbying effort for the necessary appropriations. The District recognizes the need 

for enlarging the reservoirs through strategic planning.  

2015 REVENUE:  Operating Revenues from participants’ payments amount to $90,357.  In addition, in 

support of the project the District pays $1,925.  Total Operating Revenue amounts to $92,282. 

2015 EXPENDITURES:  The Total Operating Expenditure budget totals $92,282.  This amount includes 

staff business travel and meeting expenses at $200, Executive and Directors travel and meetings at $900, 

federal lobbyist services at $20,000, the USGS Water Quality Studies program for $68,000, and 

personnel and overhead is budgeted to be $3,182.   

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  Colorado’s Water Plan and the Arkansas Basin Implementation Plan is 

currently being developed and will be completed by the end of 2015.  Both Plans will include water 

storage as a major component.  A decision will need to be made by participants and the Enterprise 

whether to push for legislation to perform a Feasibility Study in late 2015.  In 2015 the Enterprise will 

also need to determine how much storage is needed for agricultural  

water.  Once the Excess Capacity Master Contract is in place there may be 50,000 to 75,000 acre-feet of 

excess capacity storage available for agricultural water storage.  
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Enlargement 

Timeline 

 

 

Enlargement  

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule 

Project Phase*

Actuals          

FY 2011

Actuals              

FY 2012

Actuals               

FY 2013

Year to Date    

FY 2014

 FY 2014 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

FY 2015 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

Total Actuals 

and 

Budgeted**

Planning 93,489$        93,489$        

Discovery 88,178$         103,813$      61,015$          126,995$       318,986$      

Strategy 92,282$       92,282$        

Design -$              

Implementation -$              

Outcome -$              

Total 93,489$       88,178$        103,813$     61,015$          126,995$       92,282$       504,757$      

Reimbursable*** -$              

Net Cost 93,489$       88,178$        103,813$     61,015$          126,995$       92,282$       504,757$      

Planning

Discovery

Strategy

Design

Implementation

Outcome

Jan. 2011         Jan.2012         Jan. 2013         YTD 2014          Jan. 2014        Jan. 2015

*Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action; Design-a detailed plan; Implementation-put into action; Outcome final achievement

**Total does not include Year to Date FY 2014

***Reimbursement explanation  
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6.1.4.6 Excess Capacity Master Contract 

Key Results Area:  Water Supply and Storage 

Strategic Goals:  Reliable and Secure Water Storage 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  Water storage is an important resource of the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project and 

for water users statewide.  The critical task at hand for the Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract 

(Master Contract) is strategically planning for the future needs of municipal storage in southeastern 

Colorado.  Excess capacity storage allows participants to store non-Fryingpan-Arkansas Project water in 

the Pueblo Reservoir.  The Master Contract was historically developed from the Preferred Storage 

Options Plan (PSOP).  There is up to 36,775 acre-feet of water storage reserved by the thirty seven (37) 

Master Contract participants.  The Board of Water Works of Pueblo, Colorado Springs Utilities, and the 

City of Aurora contribute to the Master Contract project costs through a fee for their participation in the 

water quality studies. Their contribution reduces the costs of water quality costs to the other 

participants.   

In November 2010, Reclamation signed a Memorandum of Agreement with the District, to begin the 

National Environmental Protection Act Environmental Impact Statement (NEPA EIS) process for the 

Master Contract.  The NEPA EIS study concluded in September 2013 and a record of decision was signed 

in February 2014.  Master Contract participants paid $849,819 towards the cost of the NEPA EIS.  The 

costs for the Master Contract portion of the NEPA EIS work were initially valued at one million dollars. 

2015 REVENUE:  Operating Revenues from participants’ payments amounts to $179,764.  Their 

contribution to the project has provided funding for the water quality and engineering studies and other 

administrative charges.  Total Operating Revenue amounts to $179,764.   

2015 EXPENDITURES: The Total 0perating Expenditure budget totals $179,764.  This amount includes 

staff business travel and meeting expenses at $1,900, Executive and Directors travel and meetings at 

$1,100, consultants for water policy management at $20,000, outside legal contracts for $20,000, the 

USGS Water Quality Studies program for $62,000, and personnel and overhead is budgeted to be 

$14,764.  The Master Contract budget also includes an expenditure of $60,000 for the cost of the Master 

Contract negotiations with Reclamation which will take place in 2015.  In addition to the budgeted 

$60,000, the Enterprise has a credit amount of $21,131 that was paid but not spent on the NEPA EIS.  

This amount will be used as a credit towards the cost of negotiations. 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  In 2015 the Enterprise will determine how much storage each 

participant wants and the timing for when they want to store their water.  The Master Contract 

negotiations with Reclamation are scheduled to begin the first quarter of 2015 and conclude 

before the end of the year.  The Enterprise will also develop and pursue new Memorandums of 

Agreements for storage with the participants in the Master Contract. 
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Excess Capacity Master Contract 

Timeline 

 
 

Excess Capacity master Contract   

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule 

 

Project Phase*

Actuals          

FY 2011

Actuals              

FY 2012

Actuals               

FY 2013

Year to Date    

FY 2014

 FY 2014 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

FY 2015 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

Total Actuals 

and 

Budgeted**

Planning -$              

Discovery -$              

Strategy 906,931$     78,892$         27,822$        1,013,645$   

Design 79,972$          186,891$       179,764$     366,655$      

Implementation -$              

Outcome -$              

Total 906,931$     78,892$        27,822$       79,972$          186,891$       179,764$    1,380,300$   

Reimbursable*** -$              

Net Cost 906,931$     78,892$        27,822$       79,972$          186,891$       179,764$    1,380,300$   

Planning

Discovery

Strategy

Design

Implementation

Outcome

Jan. 2011         Jan.2012         Jan. 2013         YTD 2014          Jan. 2014        Jan. 2015
*Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action; Design-a detailed plan; Implementation-put into action; Outcome final achievement

**Total does not include Year to Date FY 2014

***Reimbursement explanation  
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6.1.4.7 Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Project 

Key Results Area:  Project Development and Design 
Strategic Goals:  Develop Renewable Energy Source for Fryingpan-Arkansas System 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  Hydroelectric power or hydropower is electrical power which is generated 

through the energy of falling water.  This method of energy generation is viewed as environmentally 

friendly or “green” since no waste occurs during energy generation.  In 2011, Reclamation published a 

request in the Federal Register for proposals for hydropower generation at Pueblo Dam River Outlet.  

Based on a proposal and evaluation process, a partnership consisting of the Southeastern Colorado 

Water Conservancy District, the Board of Water Works of Pueblo, and Colorado Springs Utilities was 

issued a Preliminary Permit to plan and study the Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Project. 

The proposed 7.0 megawatt (MW) facility would be located on the Pueblo Dam River Outlet (Dam).  A 

powerhouse would be located at the downstream end of the existing outlet works that supplies water to 

the Arkansas River and would use the Dam’s authorized releases to generate an annual average 18.6 

million kilowatt hours (kWh) and approximately $1,000,000 in average revenue per year.  The project’s 

total capital cost is estimated to be $19.7 million, which will be provided by low-interest hydroelectric 

project financing available through the Colorado Water Conservation Board. 

2015 REVENUE:  The 2015 Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) loan revenue budgeted is 

$1,100,000 which will include $350,000 for final design and $750,000 for turbine and generator 

equipment procurement. 

2015 EXPENDITURES:  The 2015 expenditures budgeted are $1,376,747 which includes staff meetings 

and business travel at $3,000, Executive Director travel and meetings at $2,700, outside engineering 

services at $500,000 of which $150,000 is for equipment procurement and $350,000 for final design 

services, legal representation at $25,000, capital improvements including a turbine and generator 

equipment at $750,000 and personnel and overhead at $96,047. 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  In 2015 the District will negotiate a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) 

for selling the electricity generated from the hydroelectric facility.   A final Lease of Power Privilege 

(LoPP) will be obtained from the Bureau of Reclamation to allow final design and construction of the 

project with a projected operational date of Spring 2018. 
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Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power Project  
Timeline 

 
 

Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power Project  
Actuals, Budget, and Schedule 
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6.1.4.8 Information Technology Equipment Procurement 

Key Results Area:  Information Technology 

Strategic Goals:  Managing IT to Benefit the SECWCD 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  In December 2014 the Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District 

(District) ordered equipment for the replacement of the exchange server, backup system, and firewall. 

The total expense in 2014 was $8,344.  In January of 2015 the equipment will be paid in full and 

installed.  The migration of the system will also occur at that time. The reason for replacement of the 

equipment is because the current server will no longer be supported by Microsoft over the next year.   

2015 REVENUE:  Revenue for this project will be derived from the operating revenue of the District 

funds.  

2015 EXPENDITURES:  Expenditures for 2015 are estimated to be $10,000 and will include costs to 

complete three items. 

 Item 1.  Exchange Server - $9,000 

 Item 2.  Backup System - $100 

 Item 3.  Firewall Security - $900 

 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  The new server will bring the District information technology to the 

next level. The server has the ability to be a vertical machine, this is important because at this point in 

time most business level software require a vertical machine platform. This server will also be 

compatible with voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) regarding the District phone system improvements 

planned for the future. The new backup system will ensure that the District files and storage can be 

restored with a very short turnaround time. The firewall will ensure that District files are secure when 

accessed from onsite facilities as well as by remote offsite users. 
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Information Technology  

Timeline 

 
 

 

Information Technology  

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule 

Project Phase*

Actuals          

FY 2011

Actuals              

FY 2012

Actuals               

FY 2013

Year to Date    

FY 2014

 FY 2014 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

FY 2015 

Budgeted 

Expenditures

Total Actuals 

and 

Budgeted**

Planning -$              

Discovery -$              

Strategy -$              

Design 8,344$             10,000$          10,000$       20,000$        

Implementation -$              

Outcome -$              

Total -$             -$              -$              8,344$            10,000$         10,000$       20,000$        

Reimbursable*** -$              

Net Cost -$             -$              -$              8,344$            10,000$         10,000$       20,000$        

Planning

Discovery

Strategy

Design 8344 10000 10000

Implementation

Outcome

Jan. 2011         Jan.2012         Jan. 2013         YTD 2014          Jan. 2014        Jan. 2015

*Planning-intention to do something; Discovery-process of finding out; Strategy-a plan of action; Design-a detailed plan; Implementation-put into action; Outcome final achievement

**Total does not include Year to Date FY 2014

***Reimbursement explanation  
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6.1.4.9 Restoration of Yield (ROY Project) 

Key Results Area:  Water Supply and Water Storage 

Strategic Goals:  Reliable and Secure Water Storage 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  As a result of the Six Party IGA, the Restoration of Yield (ROY) group was 

established with the purpose of recapturing water not exchanged into Pueblo Reservoir because of the 

minimum flow requirements of the Six Party IGA and the Pueblo Recreational In-stream Channel 

Diversion (RICD). The ROY Group contracted with and utilizes facilities of the Holbrook Mutual Irrigation 

Company downstream on the Arkansas River near Rocky Ford.  The water not exchanged into Pueblo 

Reservoir travels downstream to the Holbrook Canal head gate and then down the Holbrook Canal 

where it is then stored in Holbrook Reservoir. The water is exchanged back into Pueblo Reservoir when 

there is sufficient capacity for the exchange.  The transit and evaporative losses associated with this 

operation are high and other alternatives are being evaluated. 

Three potential sites have been discussed as other alternatives: Southwest Sod Farm, Stonewall Springs, 

and Transit Mix gravel pit.   Criteria that were considered priority are existing infrastructure, new 

infrastructure, operations and maintenance, permitting, and costs.  The ROY Group is anticipating the 

purchase of a new reservoir site. The 2015 budget numbers are based on the proposed purchase of 

Southwest Sod Farms. Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise’s (Enterprise) share of the 

purchase is five percent of $4,300,000, This will be paid over a four year period ($53,750 per year). 

ROY participants will also be addressing specific legal opposition concerns with Case No. 06CW120 

Exchange case in 2015. 

2015 REVENUE:  There are no revenues budgeted for 2015 generated by Restoration of Yield.  The 

operations of ROY are generated from the Enterprise and the capital purchases are taken from the 

Enterprise Reserve Fund. 

2015 EXPENDITURES:  The 2015 Annual Budget has provisions with line items for the Enterprise and 

Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District’s (District) contribution to the ROY operations.  The 

Enterprise budgeted $20,000 for engineering/legal for ROY Exchange Case 06CW120 and for the ROY 

increased storage facilities development and associated cost are $53,750 from the Enterprise Reserve 

Fund.  For ROY operations and other related expenses, $10,000 was budgeted. 

FISCAL YEAR 2015 HIGHLIGHTS:  For 2015, ROY Project will utilize the Holbrook Canal agreement to 

continue ROY operations as they have in the past. The ROY Group is anticipating the purchase of a new 

reservoir site. The 2015 budget numbers are based on the proposed purchase of Southwest Sod Farms 

for a five percent share of $4,300,000 over a four year period ($53,750 per year). 
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Restoration of Yield (ROY) 

Timeline 

 
 

Restoration of Yield (ROY) 

Actuals, Budget, and Schedule 
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7 Budget Detail Financial Statements 

7.1 Budget Financial Methodology 
This section includes a detail look at the funds and the way that they are consolidated to make up the 

Governmental and Business Activities.  The first finance statement is a consolidated view of all 2015 

appropriated activities known as Government-Wide. This budget displays Government Activity in one 

column and a consolidation of the Business Activity in a second column. These two columns are then 

consolidated into a third total Government Wide column. The subsequent pages  gives the reader a full 

detail of the District revenues and expenditures including 2013 actuals, 2014 Budget, 2014 year-to-date 

and the 2015 Budget. This comparison allows the reader to follow the historical trend of revenues and 

expenditures. This same presentation is used for a consolidation of the Water Activity Enterprise 

(Enterprise). The Enterprise presents breakouts of each of the major projects including Hydroelectric 

Power, Arkansas Valley Conduit, Excess Capacity Master Contract, and Enlargement of Reservoirs. Even 

though the Excess Capacity and Enlargement is a portion of the overall Enterprise Administration 

Budget, they are shown as separate statements. The separate Budget statements for these projects are 

provided to inform project participants, because total revenues provided by the participants match total 

expenditures. The diagram below illustrates the fund structure of the Government Activity and the 

Activity Enterprise. 

Copies of the budget publication are available to the public at the District office during normal business 

hours or located on the http://www.secwcd.org/content/finance.  

 

http://www.secwcd.org/content/finance
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7.2 Government Wide Combined 2015 Budget 
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7.3 Government Activity 2015 Budget 
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7.4 Consolidated Business Activity 2015 Budget 
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7.5 Business Administration 2015 Budget 
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7.6 Excess Capacity 2015 Budget 
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7.7 Enlargement 2015 Budget 
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7.8 Arkansas Valley Conduit 2015 Budget 
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7.9 Pueblo Dam Hydroelectric Power 2015 Budget 
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8 Appendix 

8.1 2015 Water Rates and Surcharges  

Description

Project Water Sales

Agricultural 7.00$             0.50$             0.75$             0.75$                -$                 9.00$             

Municipal 7.00$             0.50$             1.50$             0.75$                -$                 9.75$             

Project Water Sales used for Well Augmentation

Agriculture used for Well Augmentation 7.00$             0.50$             0.75$             0.75$                2.60$               11.60$          

Municiple used for Well Augmentation 7.00$             0.50$             1.50$             0.75$                2.60$               12.35$          

Storage Charges

Winter Water Storage 2.80$             0.25$             -$               0.75$                -$                 3.80$             

Carry-Over Project  Water -$               1.00$             1.25$             0.75$                -$                 3.00$             

If & When Storage

In District -$               0.50$             0.50$             0.75$                -$                 1.75$             

Out of District -$               2.00$             4.00$             0.75$                -$                 6.75$             

Aurora -$               2.00$             8.00$             -$                  -$                 10.00$          

Project Water Return Flows

Return Flows 6.00$             0.50$             -$               0.75$                -$                 7.25$             

Rates and Surcharges

2015 Water Rates and Surcharges  

Water Rate Safty of Dam 
Water 

Activity 
Augmentation Total Charge

Environmental 

Stewardship 

 
 

Type of Water Sales and Saftey of Dams Surcharge Rate

Project Water Ag & M&I $0.50

Well Augmentation Ag & M&I $0.50

Carry Over Project Water $1.00

If & When in District $0.50

If & When out of District $2.00

Return Flows $0.50

Winter Water Storage $0.25
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8.2 Budget Resolution Order 
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8.3 County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 

8.3.1 Bent County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.2 Chaffee County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.3 Crowley County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.4 El Paso County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.5 Fremont County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.6 Otero County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.7 Kiowa County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.8 Prowers County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.3.9 Pueblo County Assessed Validation & Cerficate of Tax Levy 
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8.4 Property Tax Revenue Limit Calculations 
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8.5 Strategic Plan 
The full Strategic Plan is available on the District Website.  

 

http://www.secwcd.org/sites/default/files/home3/secwcdco/public_html/private/uploads/104/Strategic%20Plan%20Binder%20%282%29%201%2029%2015.pdf
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8.6 Glossary of Terms 
A/F  Acre-Foot Water 

Ag  Agricultural 

Aurora  City of Aurora 

AVC  Arkansas Valley Conduit : The Arkansas Valley Conduit (AVC), is a 
proposed water supply project to serve the needs of communities in 
the lower Arkansas Valley, a pipeline (Interconnect) to convey water 
between the existing south outlet works and a future north outlet 
works at Pueblo Reservoir…” Reclamation Newsletter October 2012 

Balanced Budget   A balanced budget reflects on single fiscal year that the overall 
difference between government revenues and spending equal. 

BWWP  Board of Water Works of Pueblo, Colorado 

COAgMet  Colorado Agricultural Meteorology Outreach Program 
http://ccc.atmos.colostate.edu/~coagmet/ 

CPI  The Consumer Price Index (CPI) is a measure of the average change 
over time in the prices paid by urban consumers for a market basket 
of consumer goods and services.  

CSU  Colorado Springs Utilities 

CWCB  Colorado Water Conservation Board 

CWRPDA  Colorado Water Resources and Power Development Authority 

DISTRICT  Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District 

DOLA  Department of Local Affairs 

EIS  Environmental Impact Statement: An EIS is a document that describes 
the impacts on the environment as a result of a proposed action. 

Enterprise  Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise 

ESA  Endangered Species Act: Through federal action and by encouraging 
the establishment of state programs, the 1973 Endangered Species 
Act provided for the conservation of ecosystems upon which 
threatened and endangered species of fish, wildlife, and plants 
depend. 

Excess Capacity  Southeastern Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract for storage 
in Pueblo Reservoir to improve water supply. 

Fountain Valley 
Authority  

 A pipeline that is part of the Fry-Ark contract with Reclamation  

Fry-Ark  Fryingpan-Arkansas Project  (Entire System from Ruedi Reservoir east 
to Pueblo) 

FTP  Full Time Positions 

FVA  Fountain Valley Authority 
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General Fund  Governmental Activities and/or District Fund 

Governmental  Activities  District Activities 

IGA  Intergovernmental Agreement (Contract) 

IPA  Intergovernmental Personnel Act: The Intergovernmental Personnel 
Act Mobility Program provides for the temporary assignment of 
personnel between the Federal Government and state and local 
governments, colleges and universities, Indian tribal governments, 
federally funded research and development centers, and other 
eligible organizations.  

IT  Information Technology (Computers and related communication 
devices) 

LAVWCD  Lower Arkansas Valley Water Conservancy District 

LoPP  Lease of Power Privilege: Contractual right given to a nonfederal 
entity to utilize, consistent with project purposes, water power head 
and storage from Reclamation. projects for electric power generation.  

M&I  Municipal and Industrial 

Master Contract  Southeastern Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract 

Mill  Millage tax: The amount per 1000 that property tax is calculated on 

Mill Levy  An ad valorem tax that a property owner must pay annually on their 
property  

MOA  Memorandum of Agreement (Contract) 

MOU  Memorandum of Understanding (Contract) 

Muni  Municipal  

MWH  MWH Global: Engineering firm hired by USBR for the AVC project 

NEPA  National Environmental Protection Act 

NEPA EIS  National Environmental Protection Act Environmental Impact 
Statement 

Northern  Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District 

OM&R  Operations, Maintenance and Repair 

Proprietary Fund   Business Activities and/or the Enterprise Fund 

PSOP  Preferred Storage Options Plan: a plan to enlarge reservoirs for 
storage, as well as investigating other storage methods 

Reclamation  United States Bureau of Reclamation 

RICD  Recreational In-Channel Diversion: RICDs are functionally similar to 
instream flow rights in that they allow the appropriation of an 
amount of streamflow for use within the river channel. Unlike 
instream flow rights, however, RICDs require that the flow be 
“diverted, captured, controlled, and placed to beneficial use between 
specific points defined by control structures.” 
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RICD (Cont.)  Recovery Implementation Program: Partners of the Upper Colorado 
River Endangered Fish Recovery Program are recovering four species 
of endangered fish in the Colorado River and its tributaries in 
Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming while water use and development 
continues to meet human needs in compliance with interstate 
compacts and applicable federal and state laws. 

ROY  Restoration of Yield: Methods of restoring or increasing water yeild, 
and water quality 

RRA  Reclamation Reform Act 

RRPG  Regional Resource Planning Group 

SECO  Southeastern Colorado Waterwise 

SECWCD  Southeastern Colorado Water Conservancy District 

SELTEC  Southeastern Long-Term Excess Capacity Master Contract 

SO Tax  Specific Operating Tax: Collected on personal vehicles, such as 
automobiles and trailers 

SOD  The Safety of Dams (SOD) program focuses on evaluating and 
implementing actions to resolve safety concerns at Reclamation 
dams. Under this program, Reclamation will complete studies and 
identify and accomplish needed corrective action on Reclamation 
dams. The selected course of action relies on assessments of risks and 
liabilities with environmental and public involvement input to the 
decision-making process. 

STAG  State and Tribal Assistance Grant 

TABOR  Taxpayer Bill of Rights Amendment of the Colorado Constitution 
Section 20 Article X 

The Authority  Fountain Valley Authority 

The Conduit  AVC, Arkansas Valley Conduit 

The Project  Fryingpan-Arkansas Project  (Entire System from Ruedi Reservoir East 
to Pueblo) 

UAWCD  Upper Arkansas Water Conservancy District 

USBR  United States Bureau of Reclamation 

USGS  United States Geological Survey 

WAE  Southeastern Colorado Water Activity Enterprise 

WCFS  Water Conservation Field Services Program: to encourage water 
conservation and efficient use of water supplies on Reclamation's 
projects and to foster improved water management on a watershed 
basis throughout the western states. 

WDR  Water District Review: An auditing spot check of the RRA paperwork 
of those landholders reporting  over 960 acres by Reclamation 
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